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Introduction
The financial responsibility of the church is to be a wise steward of the resources God has
entrusted to this fellowship. (Acts 4:37) The church is accountable to its membership to make
sure the resources of the church are handled with the highest level of trust and integrity. This
not only protects the reputation of the church, but also, all those asked to handle money.
Ultimately, the church is responsible to God for the stewardship of its funds. The policy
addresses those financial responsibilities of the church to ensure that “…all things be done
decently and in order.” (1 Corinthians 14:40.)

2.0

Purpose
The purpose of this policy is to establish best practices for the financial management of The
First Baptist Church, Headland, Alabama, and to provide instructions on how the church
complies with the legal standards regarding charitable contributions as established by the
Internal Revenue Service (IRS) and the State of Alabama for a 501(c)(3) organization. Nothing
in this policy is to be construed to constitute tax or legal advice for any donor.

3.0

Definitions
3.1

501(c)(3) organization – an organization, as it relates to The First Baptist Church,
Headland, Alabama (FBCH) that is organized and operated exclusively for religious and
charitable purposes. FBCH meets the requirements of an Internal Revenue Code (IRC)
section 501(c)(3) organization, is automatically tax- exempt, and is not required to apply for
and obtain recognition of tax-exempt status from the IRS. However, FBCH has been
formally recognized as a 501(c)(3) organization as part of the IRS group tax exemption
ruling number GEN #1674 for the Southern Baptist Convention.

3.2

Agreed-upon procedures engagement – a review of church books and financial policies
and procedures which is smaller in scope than an audit. An engagement must include a
review of (a) cash receipts from collection to deposit, including record-keeping; (b) cash
disbursements, including record-keeping, and (c) compliance with laws and regulations
including the Internal Revenue Code, Wage and Hour laws, and the Church’s bylaws that
may have a direct and material effect on the Church’s financial statements and positions.

3.3

Cash gift – Contributions by cash (currency), check, electronic funds transfer, or currency
equivalent (e.g., money orders, traveler’s checks, etc.).

3.4

Charitable contribution (donation, gift) – A gift of money or property including the
irrevocable transfer of a donor’s entire interest in the gift. Since the donor’s entire interest in
the gift is transferred, it, generally, is impossible for the donor to recover the gift. For the
purpose of this policy, “contribution,” “donation,” and “gift,” are considered equivalent and
are used interchangeably.

3.5

Designated fund – A fund established by FBCH where the church has announced the
intent to limit the use of (i.e., “restrict”) the contribution to a specific purpose and has overtly
or tacitly implied that members should give to the fund. The church holds these
contributions in trust and has a legal obligation to spend the contributions for the specific
purpose of the fund per the administrative requirements approved for the fund as long as the
fund is in existence.
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3.5.1

It is in the best interests of the church for all designated funds to contain only
“temporary, restricted” gifts since this classification of giving allows FBCH the greatest
flexibility in meeting its religious and charitable purposes.

3.5.2

Gifts are considered “permanent, restricted gifts” if no instructions were established
when the designated fund was created regarding how to dispose of any fund excess
or if the fund is closed.

3.5.3

Gifts are considered “temporary, restricted gifts” if disposal instructions for fund
excess or for fund closure were established when the designated fund was initially
approved or during the existence of the fund.

3.5.4

A designated fund may contain both “permanent, restricted” gifts and “temporary,
restricted” gifts at the same time based on the disposal instructions that were in effect
when the gifts were given.

3.5.5

A designated fund which contains only “permanent, restricted” gifts may be changed
to accept only “temporary, restricted” gifts at any time by establishing disposition
instructions for excess funds and for fund closure.

3.5.6

A designated fund may be “on-going” (no closure date specified) or “goal-oriented”
(e.g., contribution end date, dollar amount, project completion, etc.)

Donor restricted gift – A gift that is contingent on the church meeting a donor imposed
requirement(s). A gift to a specific line item(s) in the general fund is not permitted per IRS
regulations. The church shall manage a donor restricted gift in one of the two following
ways:

3.6

3.6.1

A donor restricted gift that is given to the church with the requirement by the donor to
(a) give the gift to a specific person or (b) use the gift for a specified purpose not
supported by the general fund or designated funds cannot be accepted by the church.
This is because government requirements specifically prohibit this type of gift.
Therefore, the church shall promptly return this type of gift to the donor.

3.6.2

A donor may offer a proposed donor restricted gift to the church for consideration as
provided for in this policy.

3.7

External audit – An audit of the church financial books by a qualified professional(s) that is
not a member of the church.

3.8

General fund – A fund which contains only unrestricted gifts (i.e., no permanent/temporary,
restricted, nor donor restricted gifts) and the church may use the gifts as it desires to carry
out the purposes of the church. The church deposits non-designated gifts into the fund and
pays for normal operating and ministry expenses from the fund.

3.9

General public – Members of the church and non-members of the church.

3.10

Household goods – Furniture, appliances, linens, and similar items but not including
clothing.
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3.11

In/Out accounts – Pass through accounts established in the church financial software to
manage church activities where monies which are not given to the general fund or to a
designated fund are received and disbursed. Activities include but are not limited to
pleasure trips, dinners, drink machine, etc. Additionally, the reserve fund will be managed
as an In/Out account for accounting purposes. For accounting and reporting convenience,
these In/Out accounts are listed in the designated fund section of the church financial report
even though they are not designated funds.

3.12

Insider – A person having a personal and private interest in the activities of the church.
Insiders could include the pastor, trustees, deacons, other officers, and in certain
circumstances, employees.

3.13

Intangible religious benefit – A benefit that generally is not sold in commercial
transactions outside a donative (gift) context. An example is admission to a religious
ceremony.

3.14

Inure – The accrual of the church’s income or assets to insiders (i.e., persons having a
personal and private interest in the activities in the church).

3.15

May – Permission is granted for the action to be taken.

3.16

Non-cash gift – Any gift that is not considered cash (e.g., property, vehicles, stocks, bonds,
mutual funds, etc.).

3.17

No significant element of personal pleasure, recreation, or vacation – The condition
which must be met for travel expenses related to the rendering of volunteer services on a
short term mission trip so that the contributions made to the church for the trip may qualify
for a charitable contribution. The church shall plan and implement short term mission trips
such that (a) the church keeps an hour by hour itinerary of the trip, (b) the schedule entails
volunteer work essentially every day, and (c) volunteering takes up the vast majority of each
work day (travel days count as work days).

3.18

Public – Members of the church.

3.19

Quasi-endowment fund – A fund that the church creates from monies already in the
possession of the church in order to use the income from the investments of the fund to
meet one or more of its tax exempt purposes. The fund is not a true endowment fund since
the church has not entered into any agreement with a donor. The fund may be canceled at
any time and for any reason as described in the fund management conditions established
when the fund was created. The church has one quasi-endowment fund, “The First Baptist
Church Cemetery Fund,” created on January 7, 1970, per the “Resolution Providing For
Perpetual or Endowed Care Of The Cemetery Of The First Baptist Church, Headland,
Alabama.”

3.20

Quid pro quo contribution – A contribution for which the donor receives something back in
return. The church can substantiate as a charitable gift only the amount of the contribution
that is more than the value of the benefit the donor received.
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3.21

Permanent, restricted gift – A gift that is made to the church (a) with the stipulation by the
church that it be used for a specified pre-approved project, program, or ministry of the
church; (b) where the church announced the intent to limit the use of the gift; (c) where the
church overtly or tacitly implied that members should give to the project, program, or
ministry; and (d) where disposition instructions were not established for any excess assets
or if the fund is closed. The gift is placed in a designated fund instead of the general fund.

3.22

Private benefit – The private interests of any individual or organization. For example, the
church cannot request members to contribute directly to any specific individual regardless of
how needy or worthy the individual is since this would be considered as the church providing
a private benefit. The beneficiaries as individuals of the church’s tax-exempt activities must
be a part of a charitable class as recognized objects of charity (such as the poor, distressed,
disadvantaged, or underserved) or the community at large (such as the conduct of religious
services or the promotion of religion). Private benefit is not just money and includes
anything of value such as food, clothing, etc. Publicity recognition by the public or general
public is not considered a private benefit.

3.23

Record – Any documented information created and retained by the church in written,
printed or electronic form.

3.24

Shall – A required action.

3.25

Should – A recommendation action. A good reason must exist to not implement the action.

3.26

Tax-exempt purposes – Religious and charitable within the meaning of Section 501(c)(3)
of the Internal Revenue Code.

3.27

Temporary, restricted gift – A gift that is made to the church (a) with the stipulation by the
church that it be used for a specified pre-approved project, program, or ministry of the
church; (b) where the church announced the intent to limit the use of the gift; (c) where the
church overtly or tacitly implied that members should give to the project, program, or
ministry; and (d) where disposition instructions were established for any excess assets or
in case the fund is closed. This gift is placed in a designated fund instead of the general
fund.

3.28

Third party gift – A gift received directly from an entity other than from the originating
donor. For example, a third party charitable gift may be received from a donor-advised fund,
a single charity fund, or foundation. Additionally, a third party gift may also be a qualified
charitable distribution (QCD) from the trustee/custodian of the originating donor’s Individual
Retirement Account (IRA).

3.29

Undesignated (unrestricted) gift – A gift contributed by a donor without specifying how the
gift is to be spent. These gifts are solicited by the church for its normal operating and
ministry expenses and are placed in the general fund.

Legal Compliance Standards for a 501(c)(3) Organization
The First Baptist Church, Headland, Alabama, must abide by the following rules in order to not
jeopardize the church’s tax-exempt status and its ability to receive tax-deductible contributions.
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4.1

The organization’s income or assets must not provide a benefit to private interests.

4.2

The organization’s income or assets may not inure to any member or individual.

4.3

The organization must not devote a substantial part of their activities to attempting to
influence legislation.

4.4

The organization must not participate in, or intervene in, any political campaign on behalf of
(or in opposition to) any candidate for public office.

4.5

The organization’s purposes and activities must not be illegal or violate fundamental public
policy (i.e., the public good or public order).

4.6

The organization’s income-producing activities unrelated to its tax-exempt purposes may be
taxable.

5.0

Charitable Contributions
5.1

General
5.1.1

Members are strongly encouraged to support first and foremost the general fund with
their regular tithes and other offerings. The general fund which supports the operating
budget must be the primary goal of giving. Giving to the general fund allows the entire
church to participate together in meeting the needs of the church.

5.1.2

For the protection of both the contributions collected and the reputations of those who
handle such funds, the church shall take care to assure that cash collections (i.e.,
currency) are always under the control of at least two individuals.

5.1.3

The church may accept unrestricted gifts, temporary restricted gifts, and donor
restricted gifts per the requirements of the Gift Acceptance Policy (Attachment A).
The Gift Acceptance Policy shall be administered by a Gift Acceptance Board. The
Gift Acceptance Board is designed to provide appropriate expertise to address
relationship, church planning, financial, and legal issues that may accompany some
gifts.

5.1.4

Contributions made directly to a group or organization within the church (e.g., a
Sunday School class) for the group or organization’s exclusive use and under its total
control is not a charitable contribution and cannot be added to the donor’s contribution
statement. These contributions shall not be made through any means used by the
church for charitable contributions (e.g., do not use a regular or special offering
envelope). Additionally, these organizations shall not establish a checking account
using the church’s tax identification number.

5.1.5

The church shall not conduct, participate in, or allow any church property to be used
for church fund raisers. It is the intent of the church to fund its tax-exempt purposes
only through charitable contributions of its members as a response of their hearts to
identified needs.
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5.1.5.1

Conducting fund raisers is deemed to be an unnecessary risk to the church. The
unnecessary risks are: (1) that only a maximum of three fund raisers could be
conducted per tax year without sales tax implications; (2) an employee
relationship could be established between the church and a volunteer(s); (3) a
private benefit could be provided to one or more individuals; (4) the church could
incur an unrelated business income tax liability; and (5) the activity could involve
a raffle. None of these risks are acceptable. Therefore, fund raisers will not be
allowed.

5.1.5.2

On occasion the church may host activities conducted by an outside ministry.
Any solicitation may be made by individuals associated with the activity but not in
the name of the church. Any funds received for door prizes or funds from the
sale of tickets shall not be run through church financial books nor deposited in
any church bank account. However, the tickets may be used as a means of
distributing door prizes through chance drawings since this practice is not
considered a lottery even though the tickets were purchased.

5.1.6

The church shall maintain a general fund for paying the normal operating and ministry
expenses of the church.

5.1.7

The church delegates the responsibility and authority to the Stewardship Committee to
invest monies contained in the general fund and designated funds (except for the
Cemetery Fund) only in savings accounts or certificates of deposit issued by any
commercial bank which is insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. The
trustees have the responsibility and authority to invest the monies in the Cemetery
Fund as described in the resolution that created the Cemetery Fund.

5.1.8

The church may elect to create “quasi-endowment” funds (e.g., The First Baptist
Church Cemetery Fund created on January 7, 1970) from monies already in the
church’s possession in the general fund or in a designated fund.

5.1.9

The church delegates to the Stewardship Committee the responsibility to publish at
least annually in the church newsletter a summary of the charitable contribution policy
in a format similar to Attachment B.

Donor Restricted Gifts
5.2.1

A donor may offer a proposed donor restricted gift to the church at any time. The
donor may request to remain anonymous.

5.2.2

The donor shall use the Designated Fund/Donor Restricted Gift Request Form
(Attachment C) available from the church office to formally make the request.
Assistance in filling out the form may also be requested by contacting the church
office.
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Designated (Church Restricted) Funds
5.3.1

The church may, at its discretion, create a self-imposed restriction as to the use of
certain contributions by establishing one or more temporary, church restricted funds
(designated fund). Designated funds must be general in nature (capital
improvements, missions, youth, love offering, cemetery, special offerings, etc.) and
not specific in nature (a microphone fund, a nursery toy fund, a table cloth fund, a
curtain fund, etc.). This provides the church the greatest flexibility in meeting the
greatest need at any particular time in the ministry of the church. The church shall
exclusively control and administer each designated fund per the administration
requirements established for the fund.

5.3.2

The church shall manage any designated fund that contains permanent, restricted
gifts when this policy is initially approved in a manner that dispenses the permanent,
restricted gifts as soon as reasonably possible. The designated fund will then become
a temporary, church restricted fund.

5.3.3

Members may request that a designated fund be established at any time per the
following stipulations:

5.3.3.1

The church shall not accept any gift for a designated fund that has not been
established by the church. The church shall immediately return any such gifts to
the donor.

5.3.3.2

The member shall use the Designated Fund/Donor Restricted Gift Request Form
(Attachment C) available from the church office to formally make the request.
Assistance in filling out the form may also be requested by contacting the church
office.

5.3.3.3

A member or a person related to the member (i.e., spouse, children,
grandchildren, brothers, sisters, and parents) who has a financial interest in a gift
or who initiates any request requiring the submittal of a Designated Fund/Donor
Restricted Gift Request Form shall not participate in any deliberations or attend
any decision making forum on the acceptance or declining of the gift or request.
This limitation does not apply to members of church organizations or church
leaders who initiate a Designated Fund/Donor Restricted Gift Request Form
when implementing their church assigned responsibilities associated with the
church’s programs and plans.

5.3.4

The church shall establish the name of any approved designated fund. Names of
funds shall reflect the ministries of the church and not include any component that is
identifiable to any person.

5.3.5

Members shall not advertise, promote, solicit contributions for, or identify in any other
manner a potential designated fund or a formally requested designated fund prior to
the approval of the designated fund by the church.
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5.3.6

For designated funds that are needed to support church initiated plans and/or projects,
the appropriate church organization and/or church leadership shall recommend the
designated fund to the Stewardship Committee by filling out the Designated
Fund/Donor Restricted Gift Request Form (Attachment C) available from the church
office to formally request the fund. The Stewardship Committee has the responsibility
and authority with the support of the Deacon Council to recommend to the church the
establishment of the needed designated fund.

5.3.7

The Stewardship Committee has the responsibility and authority to recommend to the
church with the support of the Deacon Council the closure of any designated fund.

5.3.8

Unless the designated fund administration requirements specify otherwise, all assets
of a designated fund shall be expended prior to using monies from the church’s
general fund to support the purpose of the designated fund.

5.3.9

Charitable contributions to a designated fund are assumed to follow a first in-first
spent rule.

5.3.10

A designated fund’s administration requirements shall specify that upon closure of the
designated fund, the church shall transfer any remaining assets of the designated fund
to the church’s general fund.

Naming Opportunities - Memorials and Honorariums
6.1

The church provides a naming opportunity for a gift only in the form of acknowledgment in
the church newsletter of a memorial or honorarium.

6.2

Donations may be made in memory or honor of a person to the general fund or to any of the
designated funds. The donor may request that the donation remain anonymous to the
honoree, the family of the person memorialized, and/or the church by contacting the church
office.

6.3

The church staff shall promptly acknowledge to the honoree or family of the person
memorialized the name of the donor and the fund to which the donation was made.

6.4

The church staff shall promptly acknowledge to each donor his/her honorarium or memorial
gift.

6.5

The church staff shall acknowledge, at least quarterly, in the church newsletter the person
honored or memorialized, the donor, and the fund to which the donation was made.

7.0

Request for Donations on Behalf of Another Person or Organization
7.1

A church group or organization, within the church to whom non-charitable contributions are
made directly (e.g., a Sunday School class) for the group or organization’s exclusive use
and under its total control, may spend the non-charitable contributions as decided by the
group or organization’s members.

7.2

In order to ensure that the church is not providing a private benefit, members shall not
request donations from other members outside their church group or organization on behalf
of another person or organization no matter how worthy the need. Please contact the
church office for guidance/available options.
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Returning Contributions to Donor
8.1

The church shall not return or redirect any unrestricted contributions if requested. Returning
such contributions could seriously jeopardize the deductibility of all gifts to the church and
could cause potential tax penalties to the donor and to the church.

8.2

Designated gifts under certain circumstances may be returned as described in the sections
on closing designated funds.
Designated Fund – Establishing a Fund

9.0
9.1

9.2

Designated Fund Request
9.1.1

Any member of the church may request the establishment of a designated fund.
Please contact the church office.

9.1.2

The member shall complete the Designated Fund/Donor Restricted Gift Request Form
(Attachment C) and return it to the church office. Assistance in filling out the form may
also be requested by contacting the church office.

Evaluation and Recommendation
9.2.1

The Stewardship Committee shall review the request form and determine whether or
not establishing the designated fund is in the best interests of the church.

9.2.2

The Stewardship Committee may solicit input from the Deacon Council and trustees
as to the advisability of establishing the designated fund.

9.2.3

If the Stewardship Committee determines that the designated fund is not to be
approved, the committee shall obtain the support of the Deacon Council and notify the
requestor in writing providing the reason(s) for disapproval.

9.2.4

If the Stewardship Committee determines that the requested designated fund is to be
recommended to the church for approval, the committee shall

9.2.4.1

Establish the requirements for administration of the designated fund to include


The name of the designated fund



The tax-exempt purpose of the fund and how it furthers the church’s
purpose/mission and objectives



The committee and church, if appropriate, that will control disbursements



Disclaimers regarding donor control



Identifying the fund as ongoing or goal-oriented (e.g., contribution end
date, dollar amount, project completion, etc.) and why



How the fund can be closed including any conditions that will trigger
closure of the fund
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Residual monies or assets in the closed fund will be transferred to the
general fund



Any special record keeping requirements

9.2.4.2

If the designated fund is to be an ongoing fund, prepare a draft change to this
policy to incorporate the requested designated fund.

9.2.4.3

If the designated fund is to be a goal-oriented fund, prepare a stand-alone policy
document describing the administrative requirements for the designated fund.

9.2.4.4

Provide the draft change to the Committee on Committees and request their
review of the fund’s disbursement committee job description to determine if the
job description will require changes due to the approval of the new designated
fund or develop a new job description if a new committee is required.

9.2.5

The Committee on Committees shall prepare a revised/new job description and
proposed members of the new committee, if necessary.

9.2.6

The Stewardship Committee and the Committee on Committees, if necessary, shall
seek the support of the Deacon Council on the policy and job description changes.

9.3

10.0
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Approval/Disapproval
9.3.1

The church shall only entertain a motion from the Stewardship Committee with support
of the Deacon Council to establish a designated fund.

9.3.2

The Stewardship Committee shall present the designated fund policy to the church for
approval consideration.

9.3.3

The Committee on Committees, if necessary, shall present the new/revised job
description to the church for approval consideration if the church approves the
designated fund policy.

9.3.4

If the church approves the requested designated fund, the designated fund shall
become active immediately.

9.3.5

If the church disapproves the requested designated fund, the Stewardship Committee
shall notify the requestor in writing.

Designated Fund – Closing A Fund That Contains Permanent, Restricted Gifts

10.1

The church shall only entertain a motion from the Stewardship Committee with support of
the Deacon Council to close (i.e., stop receiving contributions to) a designated fund that
contains permanent, restricted gifts.

10.2

The Stewardship Committee shall review annually the need for all designated funds that
contain permanent, restricted gifts.
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10.3

The Stewardship Committee shall recommend to the church with the support of the Deacon
Council closure of any designated fund that contains permanent, restricted gifts whose
purpose is no longer in the best interests of the church. The recommendation shall be in the
form of a motion to revise this policy to delete the designated fund and to specify whether or
not any existing assets are to be expended for the designated fund’s specific purposes.

10.4

If the church votes to close a designated fund that contains permanent, restricted gifts,
charitable contributions shall no longer be accepted for the designated fund effective
immediately.

10.5

The church staff shall promptly make public notifications via the church newsletter that the
designated fund has been closed.

10.6

If the existing assets are to be expended, the committee responsible for the fund shall
promptly expend the assets.

10.7

Once the existing assets are expended and upon reporting a zero balance in the fund to the
church, the church staff shall make appropriate adjustments to the church books and
accounting system.

10.8

If the existing assets are not to be expended, the church staff shall make a reasonable and
good faith effort to identify those living donors and the amount of each living donor’s
charitable contribution from the most recent donor going back in time until the collective
amount of the identified living donors’ charitable contributions is equal to or greater than the
residual monies in the designated fund.

10.9

For each identified living donor, the church staff shall inform the donor in writing that

10.9.1

The designated fund has been closed.

10.9.2

The donor may have his/her portion of the charitable contributions returned.

10.9.3

If the donor chooses to have any portion of the charitable contributions returned, the
church will notify the IRS on Form 1099 of the donor’s name and the amount returned,
the year in which the charitable contribution was made, and the name of the donee,
i.e., The First Baptist Church, Headland, Alabama.

10.9.4

If the donor chooses to allow the charitable contribution to be retained by the church,
the donor may specify that the contribution be transferred to the general fund or any
other available designated fund(s).

10.9.5

The donor’s decision must be documented in writing and provided to the church.

10.10 If requested by the donor, the church staff shall promptly return his/her portion of the closed
designated fund assets by check


Retaining a copy of the letter with the donor’s documented decision and a copy of
the church’s check in the church’s records file;



Promptly providing written notification to the IRS of the donor’s name and the amount
returned, the year(s) in which the charitable contribution was made, and the name of
the donee (i.e., The First Baptist Church, Headland, Alabama); and
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Providing a copy of the written notification sent to the IRS to the donor.

10.11 For charitable contributions that the church has been authorized to retain, the church staff
shall promptly transfer the monies from the closed designated fund per the decision of the
living donor(s).
10.12 If the cumulative amount of charitable contributions associated with identified donors is less
than the residual monies in the designated fund, the church staff shall at a business meeting
10.12.1 Inform the church of the amount of designated contributions in the fund that cannot be
associated with individual donors.
10.12.2 Request the church to take an official action (i.e., vote) to transfer the unassociated
charitable contributions to the general fund.
11.0

Designated Fund – Closing a Fund That Contains Temporary, Restricted Gifts

11.1

The church shall only entertain a motion from the Stewardship Committee with support of
the Deacon Council to close (i.e., stop receiving contributions to) a designated fund that
contains temporary, restricted gifts.

11.2

The Stewardship Committee shall review annually the need for all designated funds that
contain temporary, restricted gifts and, also, identify if any closure requirements have been
triggered for any designated fund.

11.3

The Stewardship Committee shall recommend to the church with the support of the Deacon
Council closure of any designated fund whose purpose is no longer in the best interests of
the church. The recommendation shall be in the form of a motion to revise this policy to
delete the designated fund and to specify whether or not any existing assets are to be
expended for the designated fund’s specific purposes.

11.4

If the church votes to close a designated fund that contains temporary, restricted gifts,
charitable contributions shall no longer be accepted for the designated fund effective
immediately.

11.5

The church staff shall promptly make public notifications via the church newsletter that the
applicable designated fund has been closed and contributions are no longer being accepted
for the designated fund. If contributions to the closed fund are received, the church shall
promptly return the contributions to the donor with a letter of explanation.

11.6

The church staff and trustees, if applicable, shall take the actions required for dispositioning
the assets of the closed designated fund per the administration instructions for the
applicable designated fund.

11.7

Once the existing assets are expended and upon reporting a zero balance in the fund to the
church, the church staff shall make appropriate adjustments to the church books and
accounting system.
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Bridge to Tomorrow Fund

12.1

The church, in exercise of its religious and charitable purposes, has established a fund to
provide for the future capital improvements of the church and her ministries including but not
limited to major repairs, major remodeling, expansion of existing facilities, construction of
new facilities, new equipment, and transportation needs. The church welcomes
contributions to the fund.

12.2

All gifts made to the “Bridge to Tomorrow” fund up to and including the time of the church
business meeting on July 30, 2014, are “permanent, restricted gifts.” All gifts made to the
Bridge to Tomorrow fund after July 30, 2014 are “temporary, restricted gifts” based on the
action of the church in a duly called and held business meeting.

12.3

The administration of the fund, including all disbursements, is subject to the control of the
church or the committee tasked with accomplishing the specific capital improvement. The
committee or church may consider recommendations from anyone, but in no event is the
committee or church bound in any way to honor the recommendations. A donor will not be
permitted to recover a contribution on the grounds the committee or church failed to honor
the donor’s recommendation. All non-cash contributions made to the fund become the sole
property of the church. Non-cash contributions that are not to be retained are to be
liquidated as soon as practical by the trustees and the cash proceeds added to the fund.

12.4

The church recognizes that planning for future capital needs is a practice of good
stewardship and has established this fund as an ongoing fund. Should at any time in the
future the church votes to close this fund, all temporary, restricted gifts in the fund at that
time will go in the general fund of the church. Any permanent, restricted gifts remaining in
this fund will be dispositioned per this policy.
Approval date:

13.0

07-30-2014

Cemetery Fund (The First Baptist Church Cemetery Fund)

13.1

The church, in exercise of its religious and charitable purposes, has established a special
fund known as The First Baptist Church Cemetery Fund per “Resolution Providing for
Perpetual or Endowed Care of the Cemetery of The First Baptist Church, Headland,
Alabama,” adopted on January 7, 1970. The purpose of the cemetery fund is to aid in
providing for the improvement, perpetual care, maintenance and preservation of the
cemetery. The church welcomes contributions to the fund.

13.2

All gifts made to this fund prior to the approval of the initial version of this policy are
“permanent, restricted gifts.” All gifts made to this fund upon approval of the initial version of
this policy are “temporary, restricted gifts.”
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13.3

The administration of the fund, including all disbursements, is subject to the exclusive
control and discretion of the trustees per the January 7, 1970, resolution. The trustees may
consider recommendations from anyone, but in no event are the trustees bound in any way
to honor the recommendations. A donor will not be permitted to recover a contribution on
the grounds the committee or church failed to honor the donor’s recommendation. All noncash contributions made to the fund become the sole property of the church. If the noncash contributions are not to be retained as determined by the trustees, the contributions
are to be liquidated as soon as practical and the cash proceeds added to the fund.

13.4

The church recognizes that the cemetery fund is part of the continuing mission of the church
and has established this fund as an ongoing fund. Should at any time in the future the
church votes to close this fund, all temporary, restricted gifts in the fund at that time will go in
the general fund of the church. Any permanent, restricted gifts remaining in this fund will be
dispositioned per this policy.
Approval date: 05-25-2016

14.0

Love Offering Fund

14.1

The church, in exercise of its religious and charitable purposes, has established a love
offering fund. The purpose of the love offering fund is to honor laborers in the field with a
financial gift. The church will typically solicit contributions for a specific person(s) as a result
of the person sharing his/her ministry with the church. However, the love offering will be
considered taxable income to the recipient and will be documented accordingly.

14.2

All gifts made to this fund prior to the approval of the initial version of this policy are
“permanent, restricted gifts.” All gifts made to this fund upon approval of the initial version of
this policy are “temporary, restricted gifts.” Only cash gifts shall be received for this fund.

14.3

The administration of the fund, including all disbursements, is subject to the control and
discretion of the Stewardship Committee or the church. The Stewardship Committee or the
church may consider recommendations from anyone, but in no event is the committee or
church bound in any way to honor the recommendations. A donor will not be permitted to
recover a contribution on the grounds the committee or church failed to honor the donor’s
recommendation. The church shall obtain an IRS Form W-9 from the recipient prior to
disbursing the funds. The church shall issue an IRS Form 1099 to each recipient of a love
offering. In the event the church receives a love offering for an employee, the church shall
enter the amount of the love offering on the employee’s IRS Form W-2.

14.4

The church recognizes that the love offering fund is part of the continuing mission of the
church and has established this fund as an ongoing fund. Should at any time in the future
the church votes to close this fund, all temporary, restricted gifts in the fund at that time will
go in the general fund of the church. Any permanent, restricted gifts remaining in this fund
will be dispositioned per this policy.
Approval date: 05-25-2016
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Missions Fund

15.1

The church, in exercise of its religious and charitable purposes, has established a missions
fund to provide resources for the church, church members, or other worthy persons or
organizations to spread the gospel of Jesus Christ. The church may provide resources from
the fund to church members or other worthy individuals for short-term mission trips. The
church welcomes contributions to the fund.

15.2

All gifts made to this fund prior to the approval of the initial version of this policy are
“permanent, restricted gifts.” All gifts made to this fund upon approval of the initial version of
this policy are “temporary, restricted gifts.”

15.3

The administration of the fund, including all disbursements, is subject to the control and
discretion of the Missions Committee or the church. The committee or church may consider
recommendations from anyone, but in no event is the committee or church bound in any
way to honor the recommendations. A donor will not be permitted to recover a contribution
on the grounds the committees or church failed to honor the donor’s recommendation. All
non-cash contributions made to the fund become the sole property of the church. Non-cash
contributions that are not to be retained are to be liquidated as soon as practical by the
trustees and the cash proceeds added to the fund.

15.4

The church recognizes that spreading the gospel is the primary purpose of the church and
has established this fund as an ongoing fund. Should at any time in the future the church
votes to close this fund, all temporary, restricted gifts in the fund at that time will go in the
general fund of the church. Any permanent, restricted gifts remaining in this fund will be
dispositioned per this policy.
Approval date: 05-25-2016

16.0

Special Offering Fund

16.1

The church, in exercise of its religious and charitable purposes, has established a special
offering fund. The purpose of the special offering fund is to provide financial support for
special efforts of the Alabama Baptist State Board of Missions and the Southern Baptist
Convention. These special efforts may include but are not limited to the Annie Armstrong
Offering, Lottie Moon Offering, Children’s Home Offering, and Disaster Relief Offering.
While the church welcomes contributions to the fund at any time, the church will typically
solicit contributions for each specific effort at a unique time during the calendar year.

16.2

All gifts made to this fund are “temporary, restricted gifts.”

16.3

The administration of the fund, including all disbursements, is subject to the control and
discretion of the Stewardship Committee or the church. The committee or church may
consider recommendations from anyone, but in no event is the committee or church bound
in any way to honor the recommendations. A donor will not be permitted to recover a
contribution on the grounds the committee failed to honor the donor’s recommendation. All
non-cash contributions made to the fund become the sole property of the church. Non-cash
contributions that are not to be retained are to be liquidated as soon as practical by the
trustees and the cash proceeds added to the fund.
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The church recognizes that the special offering fund is part of the continuing mission of the
church and has established this fund as an ongoing fund. Should at any time in the future
the church votes to close this fund, all gifts in the fund at that time will go in the general fund
of the church.
Approval date: 05-25-2016

17.0

Youth Fund

17.1

The church, in exercise of its religious and charitable purposes, has established a youth
fund to aid in providing resources for the student ministry of the church. The church may
provide resources from the fund to church members or other worthy individuals for shortterm youth mission trips. The church welcomes contributions to the fund.

17.2

All gifts made to this fund prior to the approval of the initial version of this policy are
“permanent, restricted gifts.” All gifts made to this fund upon approval of the initial version of
this policy are “temporary, restricted gifts.”

17.3

The administration of the fund, including all disbursements, is subject to the control and
discretion of the Student Ministry Committee or the church. The committee or church may
consider recommendations from anyone, but in no event is the committee or church bound
in any way to honor the recommendations. A donor will not be permitted to recover a
contribution on the grounds the committee or church failed to honor the donor’s
recommendation. All non-cash contributions made to the fund become the sole property of
the church. Non-cash contributions that are not to be retained are to be liquidated as soon
as practical by the trustees and the cash proceeds added to the fund.

17.4

The church recognizes that investing in the lives of students is part of the continuing mission
of the church and has established this fund as an ongoing fund. Should at any time in the
future the church votes to close this fund, all temporary, restricted gifts in the fund at that
time will go in the general fund of the church. Any permanent, restricted gifts remaining in
this fund will be dispositioned per this policy.
Approval date: 05-25-2016

18.0

Accountable Reimbursement Policy
In accordance with IRS regulations 1.162-17 and 1.274-5T(f), the church has established an
accountable reimbursement policy for all ministers and employees. The specifics of the policy
are contained in the Personnel Policy Manual.
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Approval of Bills
A Check Request Form/Purchase Order Report shall be completed and submitted to the
Financial Secretary for all purchases and/or reimbursement requests other than for recurring
operating bills (e.g., payroll, utilities, insurance, contracts, etc.). This facilitates tracking the
approval process and budget line item account allocation process. Those making the order or
purchase should complete the corresponding Check Request Form. Ordered equipment,
materials, and supplies should be checked by the individual placing the order whenever
practicable.

20.0

Budget

20.1

Budget adoption
Each year’s budget is “zero-based” in that all budget line items have zero funds in the next
year’s budget. The only way funds can be considered for each line item is for the funds to
be requested during the budget preparation process. The Stewardship Committee should
present a budget for church adoption at least one month before January 1.

20.2

Budget monitoring
The Stewardship Committee should monitor the weekly budget year-to-date requirement
percentage versus the budget year-to-date income percentage. For the purpose of
monitoring and for reporting in the church newsletter, giving shall be reported periodically on
a pro-rata basis to eliminate any bias from lump sum giving. The Stewardship Committee
should implement appropriate actions when the budget year-to-date requirement percentage
minus the year-to-date income percentage is 2.5% or more. (Example: The year-to-date
week 13 budget requirement is 25.0% of annual budget requirement. The year-to-date
week 13 income is 22.4% of annual budget requirement. Calculation: 25.0% minus 22.4%
= 2.6%. Therefore, appropriate actions should be implemented to address the growing
shortfall.)

21.0

Cash Advances
The church shall not provide cash advances.

22.0

Cell Phone Services
The church may provide a shared cell phone plan and service to the ministerial staff per the
Personnel Policy Manual in order to provide continuous communication capability with the
church office.
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Child Development Center (CDC)
The CDC functions as part of the charitable purpose of the church. The CDC is not a separate
legal entity of the church. However, it is operated as a separate financial entity with its own tax
identification number. The Child Development Center Committee (CDC Committee) is
authorized to open and close bank accounts in support of CDC operations. The church
sponsorship of the CDC includes the use of church facilities and managerial oversight by the
minister responsible for administration and the CDC Committee of the church. The CDC shall
reimburse the church on a monthly basis for certain expenses including but not limited to
utilities, phone, internet services, and trash removal. At annual budget time for the CDC, the
Stewardship Committee in conjunction with the CDC Committee has the responsibility of
evaluating these monthly reimbursement amounts and adjusting them as deemed appropriate.
Funds necessary to fund the budget expenses of the CDC shall be generated from the tuition
and registration fees paid by the students who attend the CDC. The CDC should submit a
budget for church adoption at least one month before January 1. The CDC Committee shall
periodically monitor the CDC’s financial reports to identify when income and/or expenses need
to be addressed. The CDC Committee and the CDC staff shall follow all the other applicable
sections of this policy.

24.0

Church Bank Accounts
The Church Treasurer with the concurrence of the minister responsible for administration is
authorized to open and close church bank accounts under the control and authority of the
church. Only bank accounts controlled by the church may be allowed to use the church’s
federal identification numbers (church general operations and Child Development Center).

25.0

Church Usage and Fees
Church members, nonmembers, sister churches, Baptist Associations, non-church sponsored
Christian groups, and other tax-exempt [(501(c)(3)] organizations may reserve church facilities
for use per the Facilities Use Policy or Wedding Policy. The minister responsible for
administration is responsible for maintaining these policies.

26.0

Disbursement of Funds
The church treasurer and other designated individuals shall be responsible for the disbursement
of church funds according to the budget adopted by the church and as otherwise approved by
the church. Two signatures are required for the disbursement of funds. The church shall pay
for bonding of all individuals whose responsibilities include actual handling of money. Funds
shall not be disbursed without an adequate receipt or invoice being provided by the individual
requesting the funds for expenditures that exceed $75.00. For expenditures of $75 or less and
for which no receipt or invoice is available, the individual shall sign a statement noting the
item(s) purchased, the total amount, and an explanation as to why no receipt or invoice is
available. Normally, requests for funds should be given at least one week in advance.

27.0

Disposal or Sale of Church Property

27.1

The trustees are authorized to promptly sell stocks, bonds, mutual funds, and other
unencumbered securities.

27.2

Upon a specific vote and approval of the church, the trustees have the power to sell any real
property.
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27.3

For gifts of real estate that are to be accepted but not retained, the trustees shall dispose of
these gifts as soon as practical.

27.4

For gifts of other tangible property that are to be accepted but not retained, the
committee/staff responsible for the property shall dispose of these gifts as soon as practical.

27.5

The church reserves the right to donate non-cash property which is no longer needed to
churches or other 501(c)(3) organizations which are in need of the items rather than offering
the items for sale. Individuals responsible for the use of such non-cash property or for a
project which results in such non-cash property becoming surplus are authorized to donate
the property with the approval of the minister responsible for administration. The minister
responsible for administration may seek the advice of the chairman of deacons if desired.

27.6

Individual(s) responsible for the use of church property other than real property may sell or
properly dispose of the property with the approval of the minister responsible for
administration. The minister responsible for administration may seek the advice of the
chairman of deacons if desired.

27.7

Since the church provides a charitable contribution acknowledgement for non-cash gifts, all
or part of retained non-cash gifts that have trade-in or salvage value cannot be given back to
the donor. The non-cash gift may be sold to the donor at fair market value. For this type of
gift, the donor or, in his/her absence, the donor’s family may be given first refusal in
purchasing the non-cash gift at fair market value.

27.8

Proceeds from the sale of any church property excluding cemetery property shall be
deposited into the General Fund.

27.9

Proceeds from the sale of any cemetery property shall be deposited into the Cemetery
Fund.

28.0

Financial Accountability Procedures

28.1

Church

28.1.1

The Stewardship Committee shall periodically provide (typically monthly) income and
expenditure reports for the general fund and each designated fund to the Deacon
Council.

28.1.2

The Stewardship Committee shall periodically provide (typically quarterly) income and
expenditure reports for the general fund and each designated fund to the Deacon
Council and the church.

28.1.3

The Stewardship Committee shall provide annual summary income and expenditure
reports for the general fund and each designated fund to the Deacon Council and the
church no later than the end of the first quarter of the following year.

28.1.4

The Stewardship Committee shall provide for a review of church books once per three
years and report the results to the Deacon Council and the church. The review shall
be either an audit or agreed-upon procedure engagement at the discretion of
Stewardship Committee. The Stewardship Committee Chair may add additional items
to an agreed-upon procedure engagement beyond the minimum requirements.
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Child Development Center (CDC)

28.2.1

The CDC Committee shall periodically provide (typically monthly) income and
expenditure reports to the Deacon Council.

28.2.2

The CDC Committee shall periodically provide (typically quarterly) income and
expenditure reports to the Deacon Council and the church.

28.2.3

The CDC Committee shall provide annual summary income and expenditure reports
to the Deacon Council and the church no later than the end of the first quarter of the
following year.

28.2.4

The Stewardship Committee shall provide for a review of the Child Development
Center books once per three years and report the results to the Deacon Council and
the church. The review shall be either an audit or agreed-upon procedure
engagement at the discretion of Stewardship Committee. The Stewardship
Committee Chair may add additional items to an agreed-upon procedure engagement
beyond the minimum requirements.

Financial Loans, Leases, etc.
Upon a specific vote and approval of the church, the trustees have the power to buy, mortgage,
lease, or transfer any real property. In like manner the trustees have the authority on behalf of
the church to make, execute, and deliver notes, bonds, deeds of trust, etc., as necessary.

30.0

Financial Recordkeeping

30.1

Books of Accounting and Financial Records

30.1.1

The church shall use a cash basis accounting method. This is a method whereby
income and expenses are recorded at the time actually received and paid without
regard to the time period to which they apply.

30.1.2

The church shall maintain books of accounting and other financial records necessary
to justify its claim for tax exemption in the event of an audit.

30.1.3

The church shall maintain books and financial records that are necessary to
accurately file federal tax and information returns that may be requested.

30.1.4

The church shall specifically maintain property records, general ledgers, receipts and
disbursements journals, payroll records, banking records, and invoices. These may
be maintained in paper or electronic form.
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Financial Records Retention
The church shall retain records per the following schedule. Records not listed in the
schedule may be retained per other church policies or in their absence at the discretion of
the person, committee, or organization responsible for creating the record.
Document
Accounts payable ledgers/schedules
Annual report (Annual Church Profile) to Judson Baptist Association
Audit reports – external
Bank reconciliations
Bank statements/cancelled checks
Business contracts/maintenance & supplies
Capital stock and bond records
Checks – significant (cancelled for important payments: e.g., taxes,
purchase of property, special contracts, church historical
significance – file with the papers pertaining to the underlying
transaction)
Checks – other
Check Request Form
Church business meeting minutes
Contracts & drafts
Contribution envelopes
Contribution statements
Correspondence – business
Correspondence – general
Correspondence – legal and important
Deeds, mortgages, bills of sale
Duplicate deposit slips
Employment applications
Contracted employees personnel records
Financial records to congregation
Financial statements – year end
Garnishments
General/private ledgers, year end
Historical records
Housing allowance forms

Minimum How Long
(Current Year plus)
7 years
Permanently
Permanently
3 years
7 years
5 years
Permanently
Permanently
7 years
7 years
Permanently
Life of contract +7
yrs
3 years
7 years
3 years
3 years
Permanently
Permanently
2 years
3 years
Period of contract
plus 3 years
3 years
Permanently
7 years
Permanently
Permanently
7 years
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Document
Insurance policies, records, current accident reports, claims, settled
cases, correspondence, etc.
Inventories – equipment
Invoices (from vendors)
Job testing forms
Journals
Legal records
Membership records – master
Ministry organization records
Minutes – deacons, stewardship, trustees, Gift Acceptance Board
Non-cash gift documentation, gift agreements
Notes receivable ledgers/schedules
Pay and benefit plans (employer)
Payroll records/summaries
Personnel files
Physical inventory tags
Property appraisals
Property records
Purchase orders
Stock and bond certificates – cancelled
Tax records for employees
Tax returns, work sheets, related backup documents
Time cards/time sheets
Vouchers for payment to vendors, employees, etc. (includes
allowances, reimbursements under accountable reimbursement
plan)
Withholding tax statements
W-2, W-9, or 1099 forms
31.0
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Minimum How Long
(Current Year plus)
Permanently
3 years
7 years
3 years
Permanently
Permanently
Permanently
3 years
Permanently
Permanently
7 years
3 years
7 years
Permanently
3 years
Permanently
Permanently
3 years
7 years
7 years
Permanently
3 years
7 years
7 years
7 years

Financial Records Access

31.1

A member, director (trustee), or officer may inspect all books and records that have been
made available to the public at any reasonable time as determined by the church staff.

31.2

For books and records that have not been made available to the public, a member, director
(trustee), or officer may inspect these books and records only on a need to know basis at
any reasonable time as determined by the church staff. A need to know basis is established
only upon the church assigning the individual decision-making authority requiring access to
the non-public books and records.
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31.3

For salary information of employees, a member may request to review this information.
However, due to the employees’ legal right to privacy, the member shall sign a confidentially
and liability agreement to not disclose the information to any other individual, including
family members, or any organization, and to assume all liability for any damages whatsoever
including special, indirect, consequential, or incidental damages or loss of privacy whether
brought in contract or tort, arising out of or connected with any confidential information or the
use or reliance upon any material contained in the salary document. The requested
information shall be made available for review at the church at a reasonable time as
determined by the minister responsible for administration. No copies of the information shall
be removed from the church premises.

31.4

All written requests from non-church members for church financial information will be
forwarded to the minister responsible for administration who shall review and consult with
appropriate church leaders. If determined to be appropriate, the church leader(s) may
obtain legal advice as to the advisability of disclosing any of the requested information.

31.5

All verbal requests from non-church members for the release of financial information shall be
referred to the minister responsible for administration. The minister responsible for
administration shall deny all such requests and document to file the circumstances
associated with the request.

32.0

Fiscal Year
The church fiscal year shall begin January 1 and conclude December 31 as required by the
Bylaws.

33.0

Flexible Spending Plan
The church may have a flexible spending account plan (cafeteria plan) as determined by the
Personnel Committee to provide an employee tax benefit.

34.0

Intellectual Property (Works Made for Hire)
The church owns the copyright of any and all intellectual property (works made for hire) created
by employees, volunteers, or contractors of the church in the course and scope of their work for
the church. The church retains copyright ownership of works made for hire unless the church
and the applicable individual(s) have expressly agreed otherwise in a written instrument signed
by all the parties. The church shall obtain legal and tax advice in handling works made for hire
for financial gain or transfer of ownership. Additional guidance for employees is provided in the
Personnel Policy Manual.

35.0

Lending of Church Equipment and Furnishings
While the church is a charitable organization, the church must ensure that any actions
associated with lending of church equipment or furnishings protect the church’s property and do
not constitute providing a prohibited private benefit to any individual. In consideration of these
limitations, the church shall only loan chairs or tables, designated for loan, or tablecloths as
approved by the minister responsible for administration. The church may lend any church
equipment and furnishings to tax-exempt (501(c)) organizations if considered to be in the best
interests of the church as approved by the minister responsible for administration.
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Ministers Housing Allowance
The church shall approve housing allowances for ministers in keeping with Section 107 of the
Internal Revenue code. These allowances for ministers are included in the annual budget
submittal by the Personnel Committee. Approval by the church is through the annual budget
process. Per the IRS, the church has no responsibility beyond approval of the allowance.

37.0

Missions Giving
The church believes in the biblical basis of missions giving as commissioned by the Lord Jesus
Christ in Matthew 28:18-20. The church commits to give at least 10 percent of its unrestricted
gifts to mission causes though the Cooperative Program and associational missions.

38.0

Non-Budgeted Expenditures
Requests for non-budgeted expenditures shall be submitted to the Stewardship Committee for
consideration. The Stewardship Committee shall take the appropriate actions per the Bylaws.

39.0

Payroll
Employees are paid per the church Personnel Policy Manual or CDC Personnel Policies and
Procedures Manual.

40.0

Petty Cash Fund
The church shall not maintain a petty cash fund.

41.0

Property and Liability Insurance
The church shall insure the church property at the fair market value. At least every three years,
the minister responsible for administration should review the church’s current property and
liability insurance coverage. Additionally, the Safety and Security Committee should conduct a
church safety tour annually.

42.0

Purchases

42.1

General
When goods and services are procured for the church, the vendor should be requested to
bill the church so payment can be made directly to the vendor.
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Bids and Price Quotations
While the church is not subject to any bid laws, the church expects those responsible for
one time purchases which are estimated to exceed a value of one-half of one percent
(>0.5%) of the annual church budget to obtain two or three price quotations or bids. The
church acknowledges that sole source quotations are appropriate for adopted materials
(such as the educational literature), repair and replacement parts, and service contracts
for purchased/leased equipment. For a major project exceeding 25% of the church’s
annual budget, additional controls shall be implemented, including the requirement for
sealed bids to be submitted to the church office and opened by two or more members of
the committee responsible for the project. A previous or existing long term business
relationship with a vendor may be considered in addition to the bid or quote in choosing a
vendor.

42.3

Purchase Sources
It is the policy of the church to enter into business transactions with those companies,
vendors, and agents whose products and services are deemed to be in the best interests of
the congregation as a whole. Church members are welcome to enter into the
bidding/proposal process along with other businesspersons, but they should understand that
final decisions will rest upon the merits of their proposals rather than the status of their
church membership. A previous or existing long term business relationship with a vendor
may be considered in addition to the bid or quote in choosing a vendor.

42.4

Contracts
The church shall authorize church representatives to negotiate and sign contracts per job
descriptions or direct vote. The church shall authorize the trustees by a specific vote per the
bylaws to enter into contracts regarding real property. Those responsible for negotiating a
contract should protect the best interests of the church by considering in the terms and
conditions including, but not limited to, liability, insurance coverage of the vendor, payment
schedule, penalties, confidentiality and non-disclosure, default, litigation expense, and legal
jurisdiction. The negotiators shall maintain all draft copies of the contract in the church file.
The negotiators should have non-form contracts reviewed by the church’s insurance agent.
The negotiators may obtain legal assistance as they deem appropriate.

42.5

Church Credit Card Usage Policy
Church credit cards may be made available to church staff members per the requirements of
the Personnel Policy Manual. Church credit cards may also be made available to church
members for anticipated church expenses for trips, gas, supplies for ministry events, etc.
Annual credit card fees will be charged to the Stewardship Committee budget line item.

43.0

Reserve Fund
The church should maintain three months of reserve to be used for unforeseen circumstances.
The Stewardship Committee should include in the annual budget a planned reserve amount of 3
to 5 percent of the annual budget.
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Sale of Merchandise and Fees for Services

44.1

Sales of Merchandise Through Church Ministries
Christian products may be offered for sale to the membership and visitors for convenience in
support of the church’s religious purpose. Examples of products that could be sold are:
Christian books, literature, DVDs, CDs, etc. Products to be sold must meet the following
conditions:

44.2

Product must be religious in nature and in direct relationship to a ministry program
of the church.



Sale price of all such products may be up to and including the products’ cost plus
minimal overhead cost. The ministry’s budget will bear the burden of any excess
expenditure during the budget year.

Sales of Merchandise by Visiting Organizations

44.2.1

In support of special programs, events, revivals, conferences, training seminars, and
the like, outside organizations that have been invited by the church may offer products
that support their ministry to church members and guests. These products must be
related to that organization’s ministry. The organization selling the products is
responsible for staffing and collection of monies. None of the monies are to be
accounted for through the church accounting system. The church will give direction as
to where the products can be sold on church premises. Staff will provide tables,
chairs, and other reasonable set-up requests.

44.2.2

Announcements from the pulpit regarding items for sale are to be made at the
beginning of the service during the regular announcement time and will be made by a
member of the church staff without any form of “sales pitch”. Books, literature, DVDs,
CDs, etc. may be sold before and after regular church services and revivals in a place
in the church to be designated by the church staff.

44.3

45.0



Fees Paid for Services Received

44.3.1

Events may be offered to members where the fee charged the participant helps in
covering will the expenses of the activity. These events typically involve a significant
element of personal pleasure, recreation, or vacation. Examples are: youth camps,
retreats, music/art or other lessons, seminars, team sport events, etc. These fees
cannot be considered as a charitable contribution.

44.3.2

The initial expenses and the collection and distribution of such fees and cost sharing
charges will be administered through the sponsoring ministry budget accounts of the
church. The ministry’s budget will bear the burden of any excess expenditure.

Sales Tax Exemption
The church is required to pay Alabama sales tax and use tax. If items are to be purchased in a
state or if a church representative is traveling to a state in which churches are exempt, the
church may obtain a letter from the state and provide it to the vendor to be excluded from
paying sales tax to that state.
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Unrelated Business Income Returns

46.1

The IRS code imposes an unrelated business income tax (UBIT) on the unrelated business
income of tax exempt organizations. This income is “Any trade or business, the conduct of
which is not substantially related to the organization’s charitable, educational, or other
purpose or function constituting the basis for its exemption under section 501.”

46.2

Unrelated business income does not include income from activities for work done by
volunteers, income from the sale of donated merchandise, and rents from real property.
However, rents from debt-financed property are considered to be unrelated business
income.

46.3

The church is required to file a return if more than $1,000 of unrelated business taxable
income is received during the fiscal year.
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48.0

Revision Approval Instructions

48.1

48.2

Any proposed revision to the following sections of this document will go to the Deacons and
then to the church for consideration:


Main body of the Financial Policy, except as noted in section 48.2



Main body of Attachment A – Gift Acceptance Policy, except as noted in section 48.2

Any proposed revision to the following sections of this document may be approved by the
minister responsible for administration and the past, present, and immediate future Deacon
Chairs. However, if any changes are deemed to be of enough significance by the Deacon
Chairs, the policy changes will go to the Deacons and then to the Church for consideration.


Main body of Financial Policy, Section 47.0, References



Main body of Financial Policy, Section 49.0, Revision Summary



Attachment A – Gift Acceptance Policy, Section 7.1, Acknowledgment of Gifts



Attachment A – Gift Acceptance Policy, Section 7.2, Contribution Substantiation



Attachment A – Gift Acceptance Policy, Section 7.3, Documentation



Attachment A – Gift Acceptance Policy, Section 7.7, Reporting to IRS



Attachment A – Gift Acceptance Policy, Appendix A – Gift Acceptance Checklist



Attachment A – Gift Acceptance Policy, Appendix B – Environmental Review Form



Attachment A – Gift Acceptance Policy, Appendix C – Property Inspection Checklist
for Current Environmental Conditions



Attachment A – Gift Acceptance Policy, Appendix D – Evaluation of Known
Environmental Factors



Attachment A – Gift Acceptance Policy, Appendix E – Third Party Gift Information
Letter
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Attachment A – Gift Acceptance Policy, Appendix F – Qualified Charitable
Distribution Acknowledgement Letter



Attachment B – Charitable Contribution Policy Handout



Attachment C – Designated Fund/Donor Restricted Gift Request Form



Attachment D – Short Term Trip Contribution Substantiation

Revision Summary
MM-DD-YYYY

Financial Policy, main body section:
 Changed “reject/rejection” of the gift to “decline/declining” of the gift
 3.2 – added definition of agreed-upon procedures engagement
 3.5.6 - added types of allowed designated funds
 3.6 - added statement to not allow gift to a specific general fund line item
 3.8 - added statement to not allow gift to a specific general fund line item
 3.28 – Added definition of third party gift
 6.0 - clarified naming gift naming opportunities provided by the church
 9.2.4.1 – added end date requirement for contributions
 20.2 – added guidance to eliminate bias from lump sum giving in monitoring &
reports
 24.0 – changed bank account control from Stewardship Committee to Church
Treasurer and minister responsible for administration
 25.0 - added additional guidance on usage of facilities
 28.1.4 – added “agreed-upon procedures engagement” option for audit
 28.2.4 – added “agreed-upon procedures engagement” option for audit
 30.2 - deleted “internal” audit reports
 35.0 - clarified guidance for loaning church equipment and furnishings
 43.0 - updated purpose of Reserve Fund to agree with current practice
 48.0-added policy revision instructions to reduce admin overhead
Attachment A, Gift Acceptance Policy section:
 Clarified grammar in various locations
 Changed “applicable” gift to “proposed” gift
 Added abbreviations for various titles
 Corrected “Gifts” to “Gift” in various titles
 4.6 - added instruction to close designated fund
 4.7 - added instruction to eliminate legal liability of church
 4.15 - added naming opportunity guidance inadvertently omitted
 5.2.2 & 5.2.3 - changed GAB officers and quorum to remove unnecessary
administrative burden
 7.1.2 – added guidance for acknowledging third party gifts
 7.1.3 – clarified guidance for substantiating a charitable gift
 7.2.8.1.2 & 7.2.8.2 - clarified church responsibility for IRS Form 8283
 7.5.1 - 7.5.4 - clarified requirements for gift agreements
 7.7.1&7.7.2 - clarified church responsibility for IRS Form 8283
 Added Appendix E, Third Party Gift Information Letter
 Added Appendix F, Qualified Charitable Distribution Acknowledgement Letter
Attachment B, Charitable Contribution Policy Handout section:
 Added statement to not allow a gift to a specific general fund line item
 Added guidance for third party gifts
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Attachment A – GIFT ACCEPTANCE POLICY
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Introduction
The First Baptist Church, Headland, Alabama, (hereinafter collectively referred to as “The
Church”), a special entity organized under the laws of the State of Alabama and recognized by
the IRS as an exempt organization, solicits and accepts gifts to The Church that are in the best
interests of The Church for its mission/purpose and that will help the Church to further and fulfill
its objectives.
The mission/purpose of The Church is “To Glorify God by Knowing Christ and Making Him
Known.” In order to advance its mission/purpose, the objectives of The Church are to be : (1) A
spiritual fellowship, guided by the Holy Spirit in proclaiming the mighty acts of God in Jesus
Christ throughout the whole world; (2) A worshipping fellowship, experiencing an awareness of
God and responding in obedience to His leadership; (3) An educating fellowship, instructing our
membership in the Christian faith, Christian life, and in church polity and Baptist doctrines of our
church; and (4) A ministering fellowship, addressing the needs of all people in Jesus’ name.
In order to accomplish her mission/purpose and objectives, The Church is organized exclusively
for religious and charitable purposes within the meaning of Section 501(c) (3) of the Internal
Revenue Code. (Romans 13: 1-7).

2.0

Purpose
The purpose of this Gift Acceptance Policy is to provide a process for the review of prospective
gifts offered to The Church. The type of the asset and the form of the proposed gift will
determine the review process undertaken by The Church. This policy is also intended to guide
prospective donors and their advisors when considering a gift to The Church. The provisions of
this policy shall apply to all gifts offered to The Church.

3.0

Authority, Use of Legal Counsel, and Avoiding Conflicts of Interest
3.1

Authority to act for The Church as specified by this Gift Acceptance Policy (GAP) is vested
in either the church membership in a duly called business meeting, the trustees, the Gift
Acceptance Board (GAB), or the minister responsible for administration as specified in this
Gift Acceptance Policy. Each of these representatives is considered as The Church when
acting in accordance with this Gift Acceptance Policy.

3.2

The Church shall seek the advice of legal counsel in matters relating to the acceptance of
gifts, when appropriate. Review by counsel is recommended for:


Gifts of closely held stock that is subject to restriction or a buy-sell agreement



Gifts involving contracts, such as bargain sales or other documents requiring The
Church to assume an obligation



Transactions with potential conflict of interest that may invoke IRS sanctions
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Other instances in which use of counsel is deemed appropriate by the Gift Acceptance
Board

3.3

The Church shall encourage donors to seek independent professional counsel to represent
the donor’s interests and to explore the alternatives, costs, tax benefits, and obligations of
potential gifts. The Church shall have no responsibility and assumes no responsibility to
provide technical or legal advice to the donor or an analysis of the resulting tax and estate
planning consequences to the donor. Nothing in this policy is to be construed to constitute
tax or legal advice to any donor.

3.4

A donor or a person related to the donor (i.e., spouse, children, grandchildren, brothers,
sisters, and parents) who has a financial interest in a gift or who initiates any request
requiring the submittal of a Designated Fund/Donor Restricted Gift Request Form shall not
participate in any deliberations or attend any decision making forum on the acceptance or
declining of a gift or request. This limitation does not apply to members of church
organizations or church leaders who initiate a Designated Fund/Donor Restricted Gift
Request Form when implementing their church assigned responsibilities associated with
The Church’s programs and plans.

4.0

General Policy
4.1

The Church may accept unrestricted gifts, temporary restricted gifts, and donor restricted
gifts per the requirements of the following sections of the Gift Acceptance Policy.

4.2

Donor’s charitable contributions are considered as being made unconditionally to and for the
use of The Church as best determined by The Church.

4.3

The Church shall only accept charitable contributions without private benefit to the donor.

4.4

The Church shall only accept charitable contributions that do not provide a benefit to private
interests.

4.5

The Church shall decline any gift which might be contrary to the mission/purpose and
objectives of The Church or the tax exempt purposes of The Church. The Church may
decline any gift for other reasons including but not limited to, not being within the short or
long term plans of The Church, creating challenges to the harmony and unity of The Church,
creating unwanted publicity, challenging The Church’s reputation, subjecting The Church to
an unnecessary and unwanted financial or legal liability or future expense, being too difficult
or costly to administer, or for any other reason The Church determines not to be in the best
interests of The Church.

4.6

The Church reserves the right, in the document (gift agreement) that restricts the use of the
gift, to broaden or alter the purpose of the gift to include selling or otherwise disposing of the
gift should it be determined in the future that the original purpose of the gift is impossible,
impracticable, or no longer meets the needs, plans, or anticipated plans of The Church. If a
designated fund was approved specifically to receive a gift and the original purpose of the
gift cannot be honored after a period of five (5) years, The Church shall offer the donor, or in
his/her absence, the donor’s family an opportunity to select another existing designated fund
for the gift. In the absence of any direction by the donor/donor’s family within a reasonable
time as determined by the Gift Acceptance Board, the gift or proceeds from the disposal of
the gift shall be transferred to the general fund and the designated fund closed.
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4.7

A donor shall not physically transfer any proposed gift onto property of The Church or into
the name of The Church without approval of The Church.

4.8

The Church shall not accept a donor restricted gift without a signed gift agreement between
the donor and The Church.

4.9

The trustees have the responsibility and final authority to evaluate and determine the
acceptance, refusal, and disposition of any gifts made to the Cemetery Fund as specified by
the Gift Acceptance Policy. The trustees may request advice from the Gift Acceptance
Board and/or deacon council for such gifts.

4.10

For gifts other than (1) unencumbered cash, (2) unencumbered publicly traded securities,
or (3) gifts to the Cemetery Fund, the minister responsible for administration, the Gift
Acceptance Board, the deacon council, and The Church have the responsibility and
authority to review and implement the actions listed in the following table:
Authorized Action Based on Estimated Gift Value
Authority

Less than or equal
to $1,000

Minister responsible
for administration*

Accept

Gift Acceptance
Board

The Church

Greater than $1,000
to less than or
equal to $25,000

Greater than
$25,000

With deacon council
support, recommend
approval to Church

With deacon council
support, recommend
approval to Church

Decline

Decline with deacon
council support

Accept

Accept

Decline

Decline

Decline
*Provide advice to
minister responsible
for administration
upon request

4.11

The Church shall not accept charitable donations of clothing.

4.12

The Church shall not accept contributions when the donor asks The Church to make
contributions directly to other non-profit organizations. The donor is encouraged to make
the contributions directly to the other non-profit organization.

4.13

The Church shall determine the disposition of gifts of real estate and other tangible property
prior to accepting the gift.

4.14

The trustees (minimum of two) are authorized to sign any gift agreement approved by the
minister responsible for administration, trustees, or The Church.

4.15

The Church provides a naming opportunity for a gift as a memorial or honorarium only in the
form of acknowledgment in the church newsletter per the Financial Policy.
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Gift Acceptance Board
5.1

The Church has established a Gift Acceptance Board to assist The Church in the review and
decision making regarding certain gifts offered to The Church as specified by this Gift
Acceptance Policy.

5.2

Organization and Conduct of Business
5.2.1

The Gift Acceptance Board shall consist of the three church trustees, the church
treasurer, the deacon council leadership (i.e., deacon council chairman, deacon
council vice-chairman, and deacon council immediate past chairman), the stewardship
committee chairman, and as ex-officio members, the pastor and minister responsible
for administration.

5.2.2

The chairman of the Gift Acceptance Board shall be from the deacon council
leadership in the following succession (immediate past deacon chairman, deacon
chairman, deacon vice chairman). The chairman of the Gift Acceptance Board shall
provide for recording the minutes at each meeting.

5.2.3

A quorum shall be six members and shall consist of the chairman, at least one trustee,
and at least one of the two ministers. Board meetings shall be conducted per the
latest version of Roberts Rules of Order for small boards. The meeting chairman shall
ensure that meeting minutes are documented.

5.2.4

The Gift Acceptance Board has the authority and responsibility to:

5.2.4.1

Take reasonable steps to safeguard the anonymity of the donor, if requested by
the donor.

5.2.4.2

Negotiate the terms and conditions for accepting the proposed gift including
preparation of the written gift agreement document describing the restrictions
imposed by the donor and other obligations that may be undertaken by The
Church.

5.2.4.3

Obtain managerial, tax, or legal advice in the performance of their duties.

5.2.4.4

Enlist church members as individuals or appoint church members as committees
to the Gift Acceptance Board to aid in reviewing the proposed gift, if appropriate.

5.2.4.5

Take the actions listed in the table in section 4.10 of this Attachment A.

5.2.4.6

Report unresolvable disagreements between the board and the deacons to The
Church for resolution.

5.2.4.7

Be the final authority for interpretation of the Gift Acceptance Policy.
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POLICY REGARDING SPECIFIC TYPES OF GIFTS
6.1

Bargain Sales
6.1.1

The Church may enter into a bargain sale arrangement in instances in which the
bargain sale furthers the mission/purpose of The Church. To the extent the bargain
sale involves real estate the provisions concerning real estate in the section below
must be met.

6.1.2

Factors used in determining the appropriateness of the transaction include:

50% of the appraised market value?
The Church use the property?
the property being placed on the market?
the holding period?
Are there unrelated business tax issues associated with the sale of the
property/mortgage?
6.2

Bequests
Members are encouraged to make bequests to The Church, especially to the cemetery fund,
through wills. Such bequests will not be recorded as gifts to The Church until such time as
the gift is irrevocable. When the gift is irrevocable, but is not due until a future date, the gift
shall be recorded at the time the gift becomes irrevocable.

6.3

Cash
Unencumbered cash is acceptable in any form without any review or evaluation. Checks
should be made payable to the “First Baptist Church” (or any variant if the intent of the donor
can be reasonably ascertained).

6.4

Charitable Trusts
6.4.1

Charitable Remainder Trusts. The Church may accept a designation as the remainder
beneficiary of a charitable remainder trust. Acceptance or declining shall be based
upon the assets that the donor proposes to transfer to the trust and the class of assets
that are anticipated to be distributed from the trust to The Church in the future.

6.4.2

Charitable Lead Trusts. The Church may accept a designation as the income
beneficiary of a charitable lead trust to receive a stipulated unitrust percentage or a
fixed annuity amount annually for a stated period of time. Acceptance or declining
shall be based upon the assets that the donor proposes to transfer to the trust and the
class of assets that are anticipated to be distributed from the trust to The Church.

6.4.3

Trustee of Charitable Trusts. Neither The Church, her officers, nor employees shall
serve as a trustee or co-trustee of a charitable trust. The Church reserves the right to
approve the donor’s selection of the manager of the charitable trust.
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6.4.4

Charitable Gift Annuities. The Church may accept as beneficiary a charitable gift
annuity whereby a donor can make a gift of cash now and ensure that the donor
and/or a loved one receive fixed income payments for life. The Church does not
manage a separate charitable gift annuity program. The Church reserves the right to
approve the donor’s selection of the manager of a charitable gift annuity.

6.4.5

Pooled Income Funds. The Church may accept gifts as a beneficiary of a pooled
income fund. The Church does not manage a separate pooled income fund. The
Church reserves the right to approve the donor’s selection of the manager of a pooled
income fund.

Life Insurance
6.5.1

Beneficiary Designation. The Church may accept the designation as a beneficiary or
contingent beneficiary of a donor’s life insurance policy.

6.5.2

Gift of Policy. The Church may accept an irrevocable gift of a life insurance policy,
provided that the insured consents to the gift. Gifts of fully paid-up policies may be
accepted by The Church. The Church may accept gifts of policies that are not fully
paid-up, based upon the amount of the premiums, cash surrender value and other
policy attributes, and health of the donor. Donors of policies that are not paid-up shall
be encouraged to continue making the on-going premium payments; if ownership of
the policy is irrevocably vested in The Church, such premium payments shall be
documented as a charitable gift. For policies that are not paid-up and for which the
donor declines to make ongoing premium payments, The Church may surrender the
policy to the life insurance company for the cash surrender value, may pay the
premiums through policy loans, or pay the premiums from the general fund, as is in
the best interests of the Church.

Oil, Gas, and Mineral Interests
Oil, gas, and mineral interests require unique expertise to manage or sell these gifts. These
interests are often difficult to sell and unpredictable in income generation. The form of the
interest may result in unrelated business taxable income property. There are also special
issues that relate to valuation and whether such interests are a form of non-qualified partial
interest property. The Church prefers that the donors of oil, gas, and mineral interest
liquidate the interests and give the proceeds as cash. The Church may accept oil, gas, and
mineral interests only upon obtaining appropriate legal and financial advice from a qualified
professional(s).

6.7

Other Gifts
There are gifts of property in numerous forms such as livestock, farm equipment, frequent
flyer miles, gold coins, leased property, limited partnership interests, general partnership
interests, patents and other intellectual property, savings bonds, time share interests, etc.
Each of these forms has unique consequences to both the donor and The Church. The Gift
Acceptance Board shall obtain advice from a qualified professional prior to recommending
these types of gifts for acceptance.
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Real Property
6.8.1

Real property includes developed or undeveloped land, including residences,
agricultural land, commercial property, and gifts of such property subject to a prior life
interest. A gift of real property can represent a major contribution to The Church.
Such a gift may also represent a major liability in terms of up-front costs, carrying
costs, property taxes, and environmental remediation. As a result, no interests in real
property shall be accepted without a thorough review of the property, including a
review of environmental aspects, the title, real estate taxes, insurance, and valuation
of the property.

6.8.2

The review process for accepting a gift of real property shall start by obtaining the
following:
Copy of the property map, plat, or survey

encumbering all or any portion of the property and
persons in possession, if any
Copy of any mortgage encumbering the property and its associated promissory
note
List of encumbrances, including deed restrictions or covenants, liens/lis pendens
and current expenses, if any
assessment and tax statement
s, and association fees, if any
Copy of a current insurance invoice
Copy of title insurance policy or a recent title insurance commitment, including
copies of all documents shown as exceptions to title on the report
Itemization of any other income and carrying costs
Recent appraisal or other acceptable valuation
r identifying any known waste disposal sites or
spills of hazardous waste material on the property or adjacent properties, or
statement to the contrary
Copy of all previous environmental assessment studies (Environmental Impact
Study)
6.8.3

All gifts of real estate interests must be evaluated and physically inspected by an
authorized representative of the Gift Acceptance Board during the evaluation period.
Such inspection shall include an initial environmental review of the property for any
visible environmental liability or hazard. In the event that the initial inspection reveals a
potential problem, the Gift Acceptance Board may retain a qualified inspection firm to
conduct an environmental audit. The cost of the environmental audit generally shall be
at the sole expense of the donor.
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6.8.4

The Gift Acceptance Board shall review these documents. If the review is favorable, a
qualified appraisal of the property and a commitment to provide title insurance shall be
obtained. The donor shall obtain a qualified appraisal of the property and deliver it to
The Church. The donor shall choose the appraiser. The purpose of the appraisal is to
provide the donor with a valuation for charitable tax deduction purposes and to provide
The Church with a professional estimation of the value of the property, against which
The Church can measure any mortgage and potential liabilities. The Church shall
obtain a title search. The purpose of the title search is to determine the exact
restrictions, easements, mortgages, liens, and other items encumbering the title of the
real property. The results of the title search shall be considered in determining
whether to accept or decline the real property.

6.8.5

It will be the general policy to ask that the donor pay for the cost of an appraisal, the
environmental assessment, and the title work. In appropriate circumstances, however,
if the donor declines to pay for the environmental assessment or the title work, The
Church may do so. If the donor intends to take a charitable tax deduction for
contribution of the property, however, applicable provisions of the Internal Revenue
Code require that the donor pay the costs of the appraisal.

6.8.6

Criteria for evaluating gifts of interests of real property shall include:

6.8.6.1

Is the property useful for the purposes/mission of The Church?

6.8.6.2

Is the property marketable?

6.8.6.3

Are there any restrictions, reservations, easements, or other limitations
associated with the property that limit its usefulness or marketability?

6.8.6.4

Is the property subject to mortgages or delinquent real estate taxes? Note: an
affirmative response to either of these questions does not necessarily indicate
declining the offer.

6.8.6.5

What are the carrying costs associated with the property, such as insurance,
property taxes, mortgages, etc.?

6.8.6.6

Does the environmental assessment reflect any environmental concerns?

6.8.6.7

Does ownership of the property create other risks, such as subjecting The
Church to litigation, other expenses, or unwanted publicity?

Remainder Interests in Property
6.9.1

Donors shall generally not be encouraged to make gifts of real property to The Church
under which they maintain a life interest in the property. This policy is based on the
fact that such transfers are often not in the best interest of the donor involved. There is
potential for negative publicity for The Church should a donor have a need to sell the
property to generate funds, only to find that a relatively small portion of the proceeds
would be available to the donor as owner of the life estate.
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The Church may accept a remainder interest in a personal residence, farm, or
vacation property subject to the provisions concerning real estate in the section above.
The donor or other occupants may continue to occupy the real property for the
duration of the stated life or lives. The Church shall enter into a separate agreement
than the gift agreement that gives the donor(s)/life-tenant(s) the responsibility for
maintenance, liability insurance, property taxes, mortgage payments, and other
related on-going expenses. In appropriate circumstances, however, The Church may
incur costs that protect the future value of the real property. Upon the death of the life
tenant or life tenants, The Church may use or sell the property as it deems
appropriate.

Retirement Plan Beneficiary Designations
The Church may accept the designation as a beneficiary or contingent beneficiary of a
donor’s retirement plans to include an individual retirement account, a 401(k) account, a
403(b) account or other retirement plans. Such designations will not be recorded as gifts to
The Church until such time as the gift is irrevocable. When the gift is irrevocable, but is not
due until a future date, the gift will be recorded at the time the gift becomes irrevocable.

6.11

Securities
Securities include debt and equity interests in corporations, partnerships, limited liability
companies, other business entities, governmental entities, and also include mutual funds
and similar investments. Securities may either be publicly traded or non-publicly traded.
Publicly traded securities are securities that are traded in a generally recognized market and
can be easily sold and converted to cash. Non-publicly traded securities are interests in
closely held business entities and other securities that are not traded on a recognized
market or cannot be easily sold and converted to cash.

6.11.1

Publicly traded securities. The Church shall accept outright gifts of unencumbered
publicly traded securities without any further evaluation or consideration. Transfer is
best with unendorsed securities plus executed stock or bond powers, either hand
delivered to the minister responsible for administration or sent separately by certified
mail. Securities held in “street name” can be transferred by the donor to The Church’s
brokerage account. The trustees shall assist in transferring any securities.

6.11.2

Non-publicly traded (closely held) securities. Gifts of non-publically traded securities
including but not limited to debt and equity positions in non-publicly traded companies,
interests in limited partnerships and limited liability companies, or other ownership
forms require the review of the Gift Acceptance Board and legal counsel, if applicable.
Interest in any closely held entity requires legal documentation (such as Partnership and
Operating Agreements) setting forth the rights and legal obligations of the owner. The
Church shall not accept general partnership interests because of potential liability. Nonpublicly traded securities should be carefully examined to determine their value and
marketability. The examination shall specifically determine:

6.11.2.1

What type of entity is represented by the gift? (For example, C Corporation, S
Corporation, LLC, LLP, FLP, etc.)

6.11.2.2

Does the operation of the company create a legal or public relations liability for
The Church?
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6.11.2.3

Are there restrictions on the security that would prevent The Church from
ultimately converting those assets to cash within a reasonable time? Does the
restriction materially impact the value of the gift to The Church?

6.11.2.4

Is the security marketable? If so, describe the market for sale, and estimated
time required for sale.

6.11.2.5

Will the security generate unrelated business taxable income to The Church? If
so, does The Church have the funds to pay this tax?

6.11.2.6

Will the gift trigger any negative tax consequences to the donor? (If the donor is
unsure, he should be advised to talk with his/her accountant)

6.11.3

Closely held C Corporation stock may be acceptable on condition that The Church
assumes no liability by accepting it, the corporation's buy-back policies are
acceptable, there is an expectation to liquidate the stock in a reasonable timeframe,
and that no monies will be dispersed from a fund until such time as the stock is
liquidated.

6.11.4

If potential problems arise on the initial review of the security, further review and
recommendation by an outside professional should be sought before making a final
decision on the acceptance of the closely held stock. Every effort shall be made to
sell non-marketable securities as quickly as possible.

6.12

Tangible Personal Property

6.12.1

Tangible personal property includes art, books, antiques, equipment, jewelry,
collections, cars, boats, and other corporeal (i.e., can be seen or handled) personal
property. The Gift Acceptance Board shall as part of their evaluation address the
following:
purpose/mission of The Church?

What are the carrying costs for the property?
What is the property’s value?
6.12.2

For Use by Church in its Mission (Related Use). The Church may accept gifts of
tangible personal property that The Church will actually use in fulfilling her
purpose/mission and tax-exempt purposes. The Gift Acceptance Board shall
determine the estimated carrying costs, including insurance, storage, curatorial
services, maintenance, etc., for the property. The Gift Acceptance Board shall ensure
a clear understanding with the donor as to The Church representing to the donor that
the property will or will not be used by The Church in connection with The Church’s
purpose/mission for the requisite period of time.
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Not for Use by Church in its Mission (Unrelated Use). Tangible personal property that
The Church cannot actually use in her purpose/mission and tax exempt purposes is
only acceptable if there is strong reason to believe the property can be quickly
disposed of and the costs incurred will be outweighed by the net sale proceeds.
Perishable property or property that requires special facilities or security to properly
safeguard may only be accepted if the benefits of the gift far outweigh the
maintenance expenses and The Church can appropriately oversee the personal
property.

ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS
7.1

Acknowledgement of gifts
7.1.1

The Church shall assure that all prospective donors receive written confirmation of the
acceptance or declining of any gift.

7.1.2

Third party gift

7.1.2.1

Gift from a foundation, donor-advised fund, or single charity fund

7.1.2.1.1

Upon notification by the originating donor or from the issuing organization
of a third party gift, The Church shall ensure the originating donor has
been contacted to determine which Church fund(s) the gift is being given
to.

7.1.2.1.2

A gift from any of the above organizations is not a charitable gift from the
originating donor to The Church for tax purposes. Written
acknowledgement of the charitable gift for tax purposes has been
provided to the originating donor by the applicable organization above.
Therefore, this type of gift is not entered in The Church’s records as a
charitable gift from the originating donor.

7.1.2.1.3

The Church shall provide an information letter on Church letterhead to the
originating donor that the gift has been received and how the gift was
distributed among church funds. Unless the originating donor requests
otherwise, provide one letter listing multiple gifts after the end of a
calendar year or a letter in a reasonable time after receiving a one-time
gift.

7.1.2.1.4

An example letter is provided as Appendix E, “Third Party Gift Information
Letter,” to the Gift Acceptance Policy.
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Qualified Charitable Distribution

7.1.2.2.1

Background
For individuals who are 70 ½ years old or older and have an IRA, up to
$100,000 per year can be transferred directly from their IRA to most
501(c)(3) charities, including our Church, and reduce their gross income
by this amount. This gift is called a Qualified Charitable Distribution
(QCD). The requirements that a Qualified Charitable Distribution must
meet are listed in the Internal Revenue Code (Code), Section 408(d)(8).
This tax reduction opportunity has been made permanent by recent tax
law changes. Therefore, it is expected that since members and even
non-members (originating donors) now have the assurance of this tax
reduction strategy, a QCD may be used more often. The QCD also
counts against the required minimum distribution which starts during the
year the originating donor becomes 70 ½ years old. This double tax
benefit (i.e., gross income reduction for tax purposes and counting
against the required minimum distribution) makes a QCD very attractive.
Exercising this strategy will probably result in single lump sum donations
to the Church which may be made as late as December. While QCDs are
technically not charitable contributions to 501(c)(3) organizations (i.e., not
Form 1040 Schedule A deductions), they must be treated as if they are
from the perspective of who can receive them and how they should be
documented by the donee (i.e., our Church) for the originating donor.
There are certain conditions the Church must meet and must warrant in
order for the originating donor to not be at risk of the IRS denying the
gross income reduction. Additionally, in some instances, IRA custodians
may not provide any documentation to the charity (i.e., our Church) as to
who is the owner of the IRA (originating donor) when the custodian
makes the transfer of the QCD. The QCD may be a check, electronic
transfer, or other type of instrument. If the QCD is by check, it may be
mailed to the Church or hand delivered by the individual.

7.1.2.2.2

If a potential originating donor indicates that he/she wishes to make a
QCD, obtain the following information:


Potential originating donor’s (owner of the IRA) name, address, and
phone number



Company name of the IRA custodian/trustee



The Church fund(s) the QCD is being given to

7.1.2.2.3

If the QCD arrives by mail/courier service or upon notice of a completed
electronic transfer, and there is no indication who the owner of the IRA is,
contact the issuing organization to obtain the name of the originating
donor.

7.1.2.2.4

When posting the QCD to the Church’ books, do not record the QCD on
the originating donor’s charitable contribution record since a QCD is not
a charitable contribution under Section 170 of the Internal Revenue
Code.
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7.1.2.2.5

The Church shall provide written acknowledgement on Church letterhead
to the originating donor that the QCD has been received and how the
QCD was distributed among church funds. Unless the originating donor
requests otherwise, provide an acknowledgement letter for each QCD.

7.1.2.2.6

An example acknowledgement is provided as Appendix F, “Qualified
Charitable Distribution Acknowledgement Letter,” to the Gift Acceptance
Policy.

Charitable gift
For an accepted gift having a value in excess of $250, The Church shall substantiate
the receipt of the gift per IRS requirements below.

7.2

Contribution Substantiation
7.2.1

The church shall substantiate short term mission trip contributions as provided in
Attachment D.

7.2.2

All cash contributions

7.2.2.1

The donor shall provide a name, address, and phone number upon making the
first cash gift in order to establish a giving account for the donor.

7.2.2.2

The Church shall provide by January 31st of the year following the receipt of a
cash gift a written acknowledgement (substantiation) of

7.2.2.2.1

Each cash gift made to The Church listing the date, amount, and fund in
which the gift was deposited, and the total amount of the donor’s
contributions for the year.

7.2.2.2.2

The donor not receiving any goods or services from The Church by The
Church including the following or an equivalent statement on all
contribution statements and other acknowledgments of contributions
“The above contributions were received with no exchange of goods or
services other than intangible religious benefits.”

7.2.3

Individual cash contributions of $250 or more
The Church shall substantiate these contributions by providing a written
acknowledgement in the same manner as described for all cash contributions above.

7.2.4

Individual quid pro quo cash contributions or quid pro quo noncash contributions of
$75 or less
The Church shall substantiate these contributions by providing a written
communication listing the difference between the contribution and the value of the
goods and services provided in exchange for the contribution in the same manner as
described for all cash contributions above.

7.2.5

Individual quid pro quo cash contributions or quid pro quo noncash contributions of
more than $75
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The Church shall substantiate these contributions by providing a written
acknowledgement
7.2.5.1

Informing the donor that the amount of the contribution that is potentially taxdeductible is limited to the excess of the amount of any money contributed by the
donor over the value of any goods or services provided by the church in return
for the contribution; and

7.2.5.2

Providing the donor with a good faith estimate of the value of the goods and
services furnished to the donor in exchange for the contribution.

7.2.6

Individual contributions of noncash property valued by donor at less than $250
The Church shall substantiate these contributions by providing a written
acknowledgement of

7.2.6.1

The name of The Church,

7.2.6.2

The date and location of the contribution, and

7.2.6.3

A description of the property in detail reasonably sufficient under the
circumstances (i.e., in adequate detail that the donor can properly assign a fair
market value to the property).

7.2.7

Individual contributions of noncash property valued by the donor at $250 to $5,000,
inclusive
The Church shall substantiate these contributions by

7.2.7.1

Providing a written acknowledgement of

7.2.7.1.1

The name of The Church,

7.2.7.1.2

The date and location of the contribution,

7.2.7.1.3

A description of the property in detail reasonably sufficient under the
circumstances (i.e., in adequate detail that the donor can properly assign
a fair market value to the property).

7.2.7.2

If applicable, informing the donor that the amount of the contribution that is
potentially tax-deductible is limited to the excess of the amount of the value of
any property contributed by the donor over the value of any goods or services
provided by The Church in return for the contribution.

7.2.7.3

If applicable, providing the donor with a good faith estimate of the value of the
goods and services furnished to the donor in exchange for the contribution.

7.2.7.4

If the donor did not receive any goods or services from The Church, providing
written acknowledgement of the contribution with the following or a similar
statement
“The above contributions were received with no exchange of goods or services
other than intangible religious benefits.”
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The Church shall substantiate these contributions by

7.2.8.1.1

Providing a written acknowledgement of the contribution in the same
manner as individual contributions of noncash property valued by the
donor at $250 to $5,000, inclusive, noted above.

7.2.8.1.2

At least two of the trustees completing and signing Part IV of Section B of
the donor’s IRS Form 8283 appraisal summary, if presented by the donor.

7.2.8.2

If the Church signed an IRS Form 8283 for donated property and subsequently
sells, exchanges, transfers, consumes, or otherwise disposes of the donated
property within three years of the date of the contribution, The Church shall file
an IRS Form 8282 per section 7.7.2.

7.2.8.3

Donations of (a) cars [any vehicle], boats, and planes; (b) stock and mutual fund
shares; and (c) household goods

7.2.8.3.1

The trustees shall ensure that IRS Form 1098-C, Contributions of Motor
Vehicles, Boats, and Airplanes, is submitted to the donor and IRS per the
requirements of the form. The submittal may be required within 30 days
of the contribution so prompt attention is required. The trustees may
obtain guidance from a qualified professional, if needed.

7.2.8.3.2

For a donation of stock or mutual fund shares, The Church shall provide a
written acknowledgement of the date of the gift, the donor’s name, the
number of shares given, and the name of the company. The Church shall
not provide a value for the donated stock or mutual fund shares.

7.2.8.3.3

For donations of household goods, The Church shall provide a written
acknowledgement of the donation per the applicable paragraph in this
section for noncash property.

Documentation
The Church shall use the Appendices to the Gift Acceptance Policy to facilitate the review
and decision making on a proposed gift. The Gift Acceptance Policy (Attachment A and it
Appendices) may be provided to a donor to aid the donor in understanding the expectations
of The Church. The Church shall retain copies of all documents associated with the review
and decision making on a proposed gift, the gift agreement, and any supplemental
agreement.

7.4

Fees
Legal fees and other costs for completion of the gift are the responsibility of the donor
unless otherwise provided for in this Gift Acceptance Policy.
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Gift Agreement
7.5.1

The gift agreement must be signed by the donor prior to final consideration of the
proposed gift by the minister responsible for administration or the GAB, as applicable.

7.5.2

If the donor intends to not claim a charitable contribution for the gift, The Church shall
require a separate notarized statement to this effect from the donor as a donor
condition in the gift agreement. Additionally, the signed, notarized statement must be
provided to the Church prior to final consideration by the minister responsible for
administration or the GAB, as applicable.

7.5.3

If The Church accepts the offer of the proposed gift, a minimum of two trustees as
representatives of The Church shall sign the gift agreement.

7.5.4

Once approved by the donor and The Church, the gift agreement may be legally
binding. The Church is responsible for monitoring the management of a gift to ensure
the obligations assumed by The Church in the gift agreement are met for the term of
the gift agreement.

IRS Investigations
The Church, as a matter of governing policy, shall cooperate fully in all matters related to
Internal Revenue Service investigations of charitable gifts.

7.7

Reporting to IRS
7.7.1

In certain situations the charitable donee of the non-cash property must also sign IRS
Form 8283. When requested, the trustees (minimum of two) shall sign an
appropriately prepared IRS Form 8283 that a donor submits and shall retain a copy for
Church records.

7.7.2

The Church shall comply with all reporting requirements under Section 6050L of the
Internal Revenue Code. Generally, that section requires The Church to file an
information report with the Internal Revenue Service (on IRS Form 8282) if The
Church sells or disposes of the “charitable contribution property” within three years of
its contribution to The Church. The term “charitable contribution property” is defined as
any property (excluding cash and certain publicly traded securities) for which a
charitable income tax deduction was claimed and the property (plus the claimed value
of all similar items of property donated by the donor to one or more donees) exceeds
$5,000. The trustees shall sign and file IRS Form 8282 within 125 days of the date of
sale or disposition of the property or such other period specified in the current IRS
requirements.
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GIFT ACCEPTANCE POLICY – APPENDIX A
GIFT ACCEPTANCE CHECKLIST
All Gifts
________ Delivery of property.
________ Fund agreement in file/clear instructions on additions.
________ Prior approval when required by form of gift.
Donor’s attorney: __________________________ Phone: __________________
Donor’s accountant: ________________________ Phone: __________________
Appraiser: ________________________________ Phone: ___________________
Other professional: _________________________ Phone: __________________
Public Securities
Form of delivery: __Electronic __Physical.
Estimated date of gift: ___________________
If electronic, firm and contact: ____________________
If physical, stock power? ________________________
Any restrictions on sale? If so, describe:
_________________________________________________________
Private Securities
Form of delivery: _____ Electronic _______Physical
Form of holding: ____ C Corporation ____ S Corporation ____FLP ____LLC ____ LLP
____Partnership
Are there costs to The Church on acceptance or sale? ____
Are there consequences to the donor on disposition? _______
Is the asset subject to a buy-sell agreement? _____________
Are there other restrictions on sale? __________________
What is the likely market for sale? ____________________
Copy of appraisal in file: ____________________
Will ownership create liability risk? _______________
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Tangible Personal Property
Is the property related use or unrelated use? ____________
If property is related use, are there any restrictions on use of the item? __________________
Will the property be sold on receipt? __________________
If so, what is the likely market? ______________________
What are the costs of sale? __________________________
Description of object: ______________________________
Location of object: ________________________________
Value (appraisal in file, if available): __________________
Cost of holding item (insurance, safeguarding, transport, other) ___________.
Real Estate
Form of gift: ___ Outright ____ Retained Life Interest _____ Bargain Sale ____ Testamentary
Form of ownership: ____Sole ____Joint/Survivor ____Undivided/Ten. In Common
Location: ____________
Legal description in file: ____________
Date of delivery of deed: _____________
Appraisal in file: __________________
Separate appraisal required? _________
Environmental review in file? __________
Date of review: _________
What type of property? ____Residential ___ Commercial ____Undeveloped ____Farmland
____Oil/gas _____Mineral Rights _____Air Rights _____Timber
Annual income from property _____________
If commercial, provide financials from last 3 years. ____________
If leased, provide copy of lease agreement. _______________
Annual costs of property: ____ Insurance _____ Maintenance _____Property taxes
Is there debt on the property? If yes, provide copy of current statement. Describe: ______________
Are there any easements, liens, lawsuits, regulatory designation or other restrictions on the
property? If so, please describe:_____________________________________________________
Gift Acceptance Board Decision:______________________
Meeting Chair:______________________________________

Date:______________________

Other comments: _________________________________________________________________
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GIFT ACCEPTANCE POLICY – APPENDIX B
ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW FORM
This interview is designed for use with current and/or prior owners or managers of the property.
Date of Interview ________________________ Interviewer __________________________________
Person Interviewed ______________________ Relation to Property ___________________________
Property Description _________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
Age of Buildings _______________________
Type of Property:
Agricultural _________ Timber _______ Commercial _________ Manufacturing _______
Age of Buildings _______ Undeveloped Land ____ Residential _________
Other ________; describe_______________________________________________________
1. Indicate prior uses of property. _____________________________________
2. Are you aware of any environmentally sensitive situations on the property or adjacent property? (Gas
stations, drycleaners, companies using solvents, garbage dumps, battery reclamation, etc.)
Describe:
________________________________________________________________________________
3. For uses identified in question 1, has an environmental license or permit ever been issued?
____ No ____ Yes
4. Are there, or have there ever been, any oil, fuel or chemical storage tanks on the property or
adjacent property located above or below ground? ____ No ____Yes
5. Has an environmental assessment been previously conducted? ___No ___ Yes If yes, provide a
copy of the report.
6. If available, attach maps or surveys that describe the property to this questionnaire.
____ attached ____ none available
7. If you are unable to furnish the information requested above, please advise us if there is a reliable
source that may be able to furnish this information.
Source: ______________________________________________________________
Contact information: ____________________________________________________
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GIFT ACCEPTANCE POLICY – APPENDIX C
PROPERTY INSPECTION CHECKLIST FOR CURRENT ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS
Name of Inspector ________________________________ Date of Inspection_________________
Owner of Property ________________________________ Estimated Size ___________________
Location of Property ______________________________ Current Use______________________
Number of years the current use has been in effect ______________________________________
Brief history of property use (list past use and former tenants, and source of information)
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
I. ENVIRONMENTAL SITE INSPECTION CHECKLIST
Note: Comments on the condition of the adjoining property or hazards related to sites closely situated to
the subject property should be noted.
An on-site inspection revealed the following (circle answer):
A. Stressed or denuded vegetation or unusual barren areas
Yes
No
B. Discoloration, oil sheens or foul/unusual odors in water
Yes
No
C. Dump site
Yes
No
D. Tire/battery/chemical storage or disposal
Yes
No
E. Storage drums
Yes
No
F. Above or below ground storage tanks, vent or filler pipes
Yes
No
G. Evidence of petroleum or oil products
Yes
No
H. Evidence of PCBs (electrical transformers, capacitors)
Yes
No
I. Subject or adjoining property used for industrial purposes
Yes
No
J. Existing structures: If yes, indicate if there is:
Yes
No
1. Evidence of chemical spills/leaks
Yes
No
2. Evidence of asbestos
Yes
No
3. Any source of air emission
Yes
No
K. Does property appear on National/State Hazardous Site list? Yes
No
L. If “yes” to any of the above, describe:
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
II. Inspection Conclusion
( ) Based on the evaluation of known, discovered, or observed environmental factors, there is no evidence
of environmental contamination on this or neighboring properties, and no further action is recommended.
( ) Based on the evaluation of known, discovered, or observed environmental factors, there is evidence of
possible environmental contamination on this or neighboring properties and further investigation is
recommended. (Complete “Evaluation of Known Environmental Factors Form” if this block is
checked.)
_______________________________
Person Completing Form

_____________________________
Title

___________
Date

_______________________________
Gift Acceptance Board Review

_____________________________
Title

___________
Date
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FINANCIAL POLICY
GIFT ACCEPTANCE POLICY – APPENDIX D
EVALUATION OF KNOWN ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS

Circle the appropriate response to each statement based on all sources of information, including the
Environmental Site Inspection Checklist.
A. This property (or adjacent property) appears on federal, state or other environmental
agency list of sites identified for environmental investigation or cleanup.

Yes

No

B. This property is developed and used for an industrial or manufacturing purpose.

Yes

No

C. This property is undeveloped land used for landfill or waste dump purpose.

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

H. The donor has revealed potential sources or causes of environmental contamination.

Yes

No

I. This property is used for agricultural purposes.

Yes

No

J. This property is used to harvest timber.

Yes

No

D. The prior, current or proposed use of this property involves the generation, storage,
treatment or disposal of any potentially hazardous materials, oil/petroleum products
or other substances regulated by environmental laws and agencies.
Specify: ______________________________
E. Activities on adjacent properties may have contributed to the environmental
contamination of the subject property.
F. This property is near a flood plain, wetland or ecologically sensitive area.
G. The Environmental Site Inspection revealed evidence of possible environmental
contamination.

K. Evaluation Conclusion
( ) Based on the evaluation of known environmental factors, there is no evidence of possible environmental
contamination on this or neighboring properties and no further action is recommended.
( ) Based on the evaluation of known environmental factors, there is evidence of possible environmental
contamination on this or neighboring properties and further investigation is recommended.
Recommendations:
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________ _________________________ _______________________
Person Completing Form
Title
Date
_________________________________
Gift Acceptance Board Review

________________________
Title

_______________________
Date
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GIFT ACCEPTANCE POLICY – APPENDIX E
THIRD PARTY GIFT INFORMATION LETTER

Date
Originating Donor
Street
City, State Zip
IMPORTANT TAX DOCUMENTATION

RE: Third Party Gift (Grant)
Dear Originating Donor,
Thank you for your third party gift (grant) in the amount of $XX,XXX.XX received directly from __(name
of organization)__(name of fund)____________ .
In accordance with your wishes, the gift was distributed among the church funds as follows: General
Fund - $
; Bridge to Tomorrow Fund - $
; Cemetery Fund - $
; Love Offering
Fund - $
; Missions Fund - $
; Youth Fund - $
; and Special Offering Fund:
Annie Armstrong Easter Offering - $
; Children’s Home Offering - $
;
MyersMallory Offering - $
; Lottie Moon Christmas Offering - $
;
Disaster
Relief Offering - $
.
Please note: Since you have already received written acknowledgement for tax purposes for
your contributions to the above organization as a 501(c)(3) public charity, FBCH cannot record
this gift (grant) on your charitable contribution statement from FBCH. Please consult with your
own tax advisor regarding this matter. Please retain this letter with your important tax documents
and provide a copy to your tax preparer.
Thank you for your generous gift (grant) in support of the ministries of FBCH."
Sincerely,
Financial Secretary
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GIFT ACCEPTANCE POLICY – APPENDIX F
QUALIFIED CHARITABLE DISTRIBUTION WRITTEN ACKNOWLEDGEMENT LETTER

Date
Originating Donor
Street
City, State Zip
IMPORTANT TAX DOCUMENTATION
RE: IRA Qualified Charitable Distribution (QCD)
Dear Originating Donor,
Thank you for your gift in the amount of $XX,XXX.XX received directly from the
trustee/administrator/custodian of your __(name of broker)______________ Individual Retirement
Account (IRA).
In accordance with your wishes, the gift was distributed among the church funds as follows: General
Fund - $
; Bridge to Tomorrow Fund - $
; Cemetery Fund - $
; Love Offering
Fund - $
; Missions Fund - $
; Youth Fund - $
; and Special Offering Fund:
Annie Armstrong Easter Offering - $
; Children’s Home Offering - $
;
MyersMallory Offering - $
; Lottie Moon Christmas Offering - $
;
Disaster
Relief Offering - $
.
It is our understanding it was your intent that the gift be a Qualified Charitable Distribution (QCD) from
your IRA. In consideration of the requirements for the donee of a QCD under section 408(d)(8) of the
Internal Revenue Code (Code), the First Baptist Church of Headland (FBCH) warrants that: (1) FBCH is
organized as a church corporation as described under section 170(b)(1)(A) of the Code; (2) as a church
corporation FBCH is exempt under section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code (Code) for religious
and charitable purposes; (3) FBCH it is not a private foundation or supporting organization as described
in section 509(a)(3) of the Code; (4) FBCH it is not a donor advised fund as described in section
4966(d)(2) of the Code; and (5) the QCD was received with no exchange of goods or services other
than intangible religious benefits.
Please note: A QCD is not a tax-deductible charitable gift per section 170 of the Code. As such,
FBCH cannot record this gift on your charitable contribution statement from FBCH. Please
consult with your own tax advisor regarding this matter. Please retain this letter with your
important tax documents and provide a copy to your tax preparer.
Thank you for your generous contribution in support of the ministries of FBCH."
Sincerely,
Financial Secretary
Attachment
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Attachment B
Charitable Contribution Policy Handout

_________________________________________

CHARITABLE
CONTRIBUTION
POLICY
Month Day, Year

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH HEADLAND

FINANCIAL POLICY

Introduction: The First Baptist Church, Headland, Alabama, (FBCH) humbly
recognizes and affirms that God is the source of all blessings. Thus, we have
an obligation to serve Him with our time, talents, and material possessions. The
contribution of our material possessions to the church provides for the
advancement of the Redeemer’s cause beginning in FBCH and extending to the
ends of the earth.
As a church, FBCH is a 501(c)(3) non-profit corporation. This allows the church
to acknowledge our donors’ contributions that may provide valuable tax
deduction benefits. Along with this potential benefit come the governmental
standards for giving. Romans 13:1 instructs believers to submit to our governing
authorities. In our desire to be a biblical people and walk according to biblical
instruction, it is important that we follow both the requirements of the IRS and
the State of Alabama regarding charitable contributions.
The purpose of this document is to inform you regarding various types of giving
that the church may receive.
General Fund Donations: When donations are received by FBCH without a
special designation, they become part of our general fund. A donation to a
specific line item(s) in the general fund is not permitted per IRS regulations. The
general fund finances our overall operating and ministry expenses. Without
these donations, the church would simply cease to exist. All checks are recorded
individually and donors receive a periodic and a year-end giving report for tax
records. Please keep this report with your tax records. Should a donor make a
cash donation, it is important to place the cash in an envelope with the donor’s
name, date, and amount of donation listed on the front of the envelope. The
church provides these envelopes for anyone who has established a giving
account with the church. In this way, the church staff can create the appropriate
giving report necessary for tax records. (FYI – this is one reason why when a
person moves it is wise to contact the church office with the new address. The
year-end giving record can then be sent to the new address.)
Donations of Property: The government requirements for gifts of property are
quite complex. If a donor desires to make of gift of property (i.e., any non-cash
gift), please contact the church office at (334) 693-3220.
Donations of Third Party Gifts: If a donor is to be involved in a third party gift,
please contact the church office at (334) 693-3220.
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Donations in Wills: Members are encouraged to remember the church,
especially the cemetery fund, in their wills. To ensure all the government
requirements are met for this type of gift, please contact the church office at
(334) 692-3220.
Designated Fund Donation: From time to time, a special financial need or
emphasis may arise in the church where members have an opportunity to give
above and beyond their contributions to the general fund. These funds are
established by church vote and there will be some type of all church
communication regarding these special offerings. The church has approved
the following designated funds: Bridge to Tomorrow, Cemetery, Love Offering,
Missions, Special Offering, and Youth. These donations follow the same
process as general fund donations with one change needed by the donor:
Please note on your check (or, if giving cash, on the envelope) the name of the
designated fund. Please be aware, should the church determine that funds
collected exceed the need or if the fund is closed, any excess or remaining
amount will transfer over to the general fund.
Memorials and Honorariums: Donations may be made in memory or honor
of a person to the general fund or to any of the designated funds.
Donor Restricted Gifts: Sometimes folks want to donate to a specific person,
ministry, or need that they have identified, or impose restrictions (donor
restricted gift) on the church in order for the gift to be offered. Per IRS
regulations, a donor restricted gift cannot be made to an individual no matter
how worthy the need. These gifts should be given directly from the donor to the
person. In order to offer any other donor restricted gift, please contact the
church office at (334) 693-3220.
Request for Donations on Behalf of Another Person or Organization:
Approval must be obtained from the church prior to requesting these types of
donations for others to ensure the church is not providing a private benefit.
Please contact the church office at (334) 693-3220.
Questions: If you have any questions regarding any of the above information or any
gift not covered by this handout, please contact the church office at (334) 693-3220.
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Attachment C – Designated Fund/Donor Restricted Gift Request Form
Per IRS regulations requests for contributions to a potential designated fund cannot be solicited in any
manner prior to approval of the fund. Per IRS regulations the church will not accept any contribution of any
type associated with the potential designated fund prior to fund approval.
Please review the following questions and answer them completely and to the best of your ability. If
necessary, use the back of the form or additional sheets. Make certain to sign and date your request
before it is submitted since unsigned forms will not be considered. The donor may request aid in completing
this form by contacting the church office. Submit the Designated Fund/Donor Restricted Gift Request Form
to the church office.

Proposed name of fund

____________________________________________________

1. What is the purpose of this fund?

2. Why type and form of gift(s) are being offered to the church?

3. What donor restrictions are desired to be honored by the church as a condition for receiving
this gift?

4. How will this fund further the purpose of the church – “To Glorify God by Knowing Christ and
Making Him Known”?

5. Will the formation of this fund meet a need that is not already covered in the annual operating
budget?
 If yes, how so?

6. What ministries and/or missions’ need will benefit from this new fund that is not being met
now?
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7. What is the financial goal of this this new fund? _________________________
 Please list the anticipated expense items and total budget for this fund.

8. Will there be ongoing expenses after the original fund goal is reached?
 If so, please estimate an annual amount?
 How will these ongoing expenses be funded?

9. Which Committee should administer this fund? _____________________________
10. Will the Committee job description require changing?
change?

If yes, what will be the

11. What is the estimated time period to accomplish the purpose of this fund? ______________

12. What is the proposed termination date for this fund?
Please sign and date this request and turn it into the church office. By signing and dating this
form, you are also acknowledging your understanding of the following statement:
Please be advised that, in accordance with IRS regulations, the church maintains discretion and
control of all charitable contributions. While the church will consider donor restricted contributions,
the church has the discretion to determine how best to use all contributions to carry out its
mission/purpose and objectives.
Contact information of person making request (please print or type):
Name: ______________________________________________________________________
___________________________________/_________________________________________
Phone number(s)
Email address:
___________________________________
Signature of person making request

___________________________________
Date of request
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Attachment D – Short Term Mission Trip Contribution Substantiation
Participants Who pays travel
expenses
(transportation,
lodging,
meals)?

Does the church
receive designated
contributions from
participants or
others?

Church Substantiation Requirements

Adults

Church

No

None

Adults

Church

Yes, from participants, in
the amount of their travel
expenses paid by the
church.

The church shall report the participants’ payments on the
giving statements (if expenses are $250 or more, the
church’s receipt shall comply with applicable
substantiation requirements described in the Gift
Acceptance Policy).

Adults

Church

Yes, from nonparticipants,
to cover the travel expenses
of participants who cannot
afford to pay the expenses
themselves.

The church shall report the nonparticipants’ payments on
the giving statements (if a contribution of $250 or more,
the church’s receipt shall comply with applicable
substantiation requirements described in the Gift
Acceptance Policy).

Adults

Participants

No

The church shall acknowledge the nonparticipants’
unreimbursed travel expenses of $250 or more per the
applicable requirements described in the Gift Acceptance
Policy.

Minors

Church

No

None

Minors

Church

Yes, from parents, in the
amount of their travel
expenses paid by the
church.

The church shall report the parents’ payments on the
giving statements (if a contribution of $250 or more, the
church’s receipt shall comply with applicable
substantiation requirements described in the Gift
Acceptance Policy).

Minors

Parents

No

None

Minors

Minors

No

None

